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A}I ANALYSTS OF TTTÐ COST OF ASSN\ßLÏT]G

GRAIN BY FARM TRUCK TN }4ANÏTOBA

Kenneth BoYd. Young

The possible serious and dísruptive implicatíons of the proposed

abandonment of railway branch fines in ï,Iestern Canada rn¡arrant careful ¡tudy.

The ad.ditional- eost to grain produeers, other inhabitants of rural communities,

and elevator firms should be taken into consideration as well "" ""rrirris 
re-

sultíng from abandonment. Thís study on grain assembly costs of produoers in

Manitoba was predicated. on this proposed action and its implications for

farmers.

Þlost cost data for the study are taken from a random sunrey of 89

Manitoba farrns conducted tn L965. The survey was supplemented by i-nformation

from published sources in respect to truck prices and labor cost' The time

period covered in the study was the crop year August I, Lg& to July )I, 1965.

l{ethodology followed in this cost study incfuded. an evaluation pf

depreciation and interest on investment costs basis the market revaluation

method. Labor cost in grain assembly was determined by simple regressíon

analysis, treating round-trip time to and from the delivery point as a

function of de1ívery distance, and then imputing a cost estjmate for labor'
:

In view of the fact that the custom rate of one-half cent per bushel-mi-le

has been generally accepted as the cost of grain delivery, average assembly

cost in the sample of trucks obtained in the survey Ïfas compared to thís

custom rate, using a statistical test of difference between means. Tnuck

size and distance of haul r,rere felt to have a significant effect on a-spembly

cost " Their relationship to cost was d.etermined- by nultiple regressiqh

analysis. The function fitted in testing thís relatíonship has also been

used to predict change in average total assenbly cost for changes ín these
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variables. Ad.ditional- variable cost for increased distance of haul hag

been estimated on the basis of the computed average vari-able cost of

assembly by farm trucks in this study and findings of other cost studies

concerning repair and labor costs

Major direct findíngs of this cost study are:

1.Averagetota1costofgrainassemb1ybyfarmtrucksinthe

survey was equal to the custom rate of one-half cent per bushel-mile'

Z. Estimated additional varj-ab1e cost of assembly for inereased

d.istance of haul- was .J cents per bushel-mil-e.

3. Average loading and unloading tirne in grain assembly was 2)

minutes per truck. There r^ras no noticeable difference in this time bptween

different sizes of trueks.

t+. Average speed. in making a round tríp to the elevator was 16i

miles per hour. There hras no noticeabl-e difference in this speed between

di.fferent sizes of trucks.

j. Síze of truck and distance of haul- have signifícant effects

on the average cost of assembly per bushe]-mile.
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CHAPTER Ï

TI\]TRODUCTTON

TIü GEI{ERÁL PROBLNVI

Farm trucks in I'lanitoba curently perform an essential marketing

service j-n assembling grain from farms to country elevators. Ín 196+

1
there were IB,JBB trucks registered as farm trucks in thi-s province.-

Many farmers also depend on custom trucking for their hauling needs.

Regardless of who actually performs this service, the cost of grain

assembly is j:¡curred directly by the grain producers.

Responsibilíty for transporting grain the remaini.ng distance to

terminal el-evators at Churchill, the Lakehead and Vancouver, has histori,-

ca1ly been assumed by rai}ray firms. The cost of rail transportation of

grain has also been charged to the grain producer at an agreed rate

structure which has been relati-vely fixed through tine,2

The spatial aspect of the present branch 1íne problem has a

J-ogical foundation. As rel-ated by Easterbrook and Aitkens, exeessive

construction of rail lines occurred wíth wastefnl duplication and un-

economic use of lines. There was also exlensive construction of grain

handling facilities " Elevators l¡rere erected in this early períod

lObtained by personal- interview at the ì¡linnipeg l{oton Vehicle
Branch, June l, L965. This figure overstates the actual number: involved
as some farm trucks are not used for hauling grain. This is at least partly
offset, however, by the nwnber of non-farm trucks hired for this purpose.

21he railroads agreed to haul grain at a fi:red rate structure in re-
turn for certain considerations and aíd 1n financing construction of rail
lines. See for example, Id. T" Easterbrook and H. G" J, Ai-tkens, @94@
Economi-e Histo{y. (Toronto; The l{acMíItan Company of Canada Ltd., f958)
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along rail branch lines at Í-nten¡als of seven to twenty miLes so that pro-

duCers ï¡rere required to haul grain a maximum distance of trrelve to fifteen

miles from their farrns.3 The present location of these raiJ. branch lines is

not fíxed by binding agreement as in the case of the freight rate structure

for grain but their removal does require approval of government through the

medium of the Board of Transport Commj-ssioners.

the rate structure for grain, to which the railways are cuffently

conmitted., has been a po{,nt of grievance for them in recent years. They

charge that these rates are not fu11y remunerative. Their diseontent j-s

further aggravated by the fact that the soJ-e traffic in many rural areas

(where the most wasteful line construction originalJy occurred) is grain-

Railway firms have attempted to evade or at least alleviate their

aì-leged ttplightn of beíng perrnanently cornmitted to hauJ- grain on i-nefficient

branch lines at fi:ced unremunerative rates through various means:

l. They are reluctant to conmi-t suffícient boxcars to the grai.n

trade to satisfy requirements as they ean earn more revenue in other

activities, e:g. haulíng o"..1

Z. They have set rates on different classes of freight (other than

grain), not on the basis of cost, but relative to the value of the goods

handled in order to raise their overa]-l revenue on branch lines. This

policy has contributed. to the aggravation of their problems cited previously

1r[. A. ],IaeJ<.intosh, Prairie Settlement, (Torontoi the liac]üLlan
Company of Canada, 1934), P. 55.

4fn:-" viulr lus bv.r rridely huJ-d during periods of herrvy grain
novci-:u¡.t and. box.c-ar shortage,
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si-nee the notor truck and private automobile have conpetj-tively displaced

many of the most profitable services of raifw"y"-l

3. Railways have appli-ed to abandon lines where there is apparently

littl-e traffic other than grain. 6

Tn naena4t to the third procedure, the Canadian Pacific and Oanadianå¡¡ 
^ 

vv¡/v!

National Rai.li+ay Companies have sub¡¡ri-tted applicaticns to government for abandon-

ment of certain branch lines serving country elevators. A Royal Commission on

Transportatíon has recomrnended ín effect that the railways be allowed to shift

their responsibility for grain hauling to producers on all fines shornrn to be

truneconomicrt, The Commission appears to have accepted the balance sheets of

railway firms as sufficient criteria for approval of theír demands for dís-

iontinuance of servi-ce on these lines.

Tlre Report of the Royal Commission on Transportation and the subse-

quent proposed l-egislatíon withj.n Bi1-l C-120 for establishment of a rrBranch

Line Rationalization Authorityrt implied that there r^rou1d be large seale aband-

onment of branch l-ínes in Western Canada. Since the defeat of Bill C-120 no

further legíslation has been proposed or action publicly contemplated on the

part of government to deal- with this important problem of rail l-íne abandon-

ment other than the approvai of abandonment of these l-rnes on the basis of

railway balance sheets presented"

The possible serious and far-reaching disruptive implications of this

)For a more detailed explanation
of the railways the reader may refer tor
on Trsnsportation, Vol. 1, I'larch I96t"

of the weakened competitive position
The Report of the Roval Qo¡Tiíssion

Queenrs Pri.nter, pp. 27-28.

6rbid.
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proposed action warrants a more thorough study of the problem, taking into

consideration the addítíonal cost to grain producers, other inhabitants of

rural corununities and el-evator firms as well as the savings to railways

resulting from abandonment" This is the point at whi.ch the present study

enters into the broacl problem of rail line abandonment. Assurning that the

intended overall objective of society is the attainment of a balanced efficient

transportation system for grain, operating at rninimum social cost, i.¡hat are the

respective economic efficiencies of transporting grain by truck versus rail

ín view of present technology anC predictable technological changes?

STAT$,IENT OF lHE PEOBLEII

it is generally accepted that branch l-ine abandonment will occur.

In Manitoba the projected. loss of elevator points on lines proposed for

abandonment is estimated to be 105 or 2? "8 pet cent of to+'a]. points in the

provinc".T This means that the producers currently deliveríng to these

points would be compelled to go to alternative points. Their addí'bional

transportation cost represents a real ínerease in fa¡:m cost whereas the

savings to railway finms from abandonment of these uneconomic lines would

constitute a deerease in sæaiÐ cost. The latter factor appears to have

been foremost in the minds of policy makers in considering rail line

abandonment though the former may be equally important, at least in the

case of particular branch lines, and it therefore T¡Iarrants equal considera-

tion.

78. G. Lagace, Some Implicatior¡s of Railway Branch Line Ában

Location and capacity of countryffiein canada, (unpublíshed Ml.se.

ffiersity ot i'ta'it P" 30.



This problematic situation incticates a definite

investigatíon of the fol-lowing specific questions:

1. llhat are the present costs assocj-ated with

need for empirical

or'rnership and

operation of trucics on }iianitoba farrns?

2. I¡,lhat is it currently costing producers to deliver grain from

their fartns to countr.y elevators?

3. 1¡Ihat would be the probable adCitional cost for i.ncreased

distance of haul?

Ï}PORTA}JCE OF THE PROBLMÍ

An analysis of farm truck costs is cJ-early relevant to the problem

of rail Jine abandonment as producer grain hauling eosts wilJ- be affeeted if

delivery distance is increased. The argument for abandonment has been pre-

dorninantly an economic one, based on the profit and loss statements of rail-

way firms. It is evident that comparable stateme¡ts on operating costs of

farm trr:cks are at most inadequate, ifthey existras the best estimate

quoted on trucking cost has been one half-cent per bushel-mile, a Saskatcher,¡an

custom rate."

This view is supported by Gil-son in a presentation to the Tüinnipeg

Chamber of Commerce Farm and Business Forum:

It should be noted at this point (Irnplications of rail J-ine abandonment
for Farmers) tfrat there has been some debate as to whether the figure of

I'Iai]- Questionnaire Survey throuEh hlheat Pool- Local-s, (Department of Farm
Saskatoon,Management, University of Saskatchewan.'and Dorîr. Economics Branch,

Saskatchewan), p. 2.

OI
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one-half cent per bushel per mile for hauling grain is the corect one.
It would seem that a comprehensive study is needed on this very important
issue.9

The present study aims at presenting factual information on truck

hauling costs whi-ch, it has been shoi^rn, i.s erucial to an objective evafuation

of the rail line abandonment problem.

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this study rrere:

1. To evaluate existing data on truck costs.

2. To determine empi-ricalIy, the costs of ownership and operation of

trucks used for hauling grain to country elevators.

3.. To determine the influence of various factors affecting òost-si ;

4. To estimate additional cost likely to be incurred by producers

for increased distance of hauI.

TTTPOTTffiSES

The generalexpectation in the study is that the producers wj-1I ex-

perience inereased grain hauling costs for extended dj-stance of delivery to

the elevator if rai1. Llnes are abandoned. More specifically, the working

hypotheses used to guide the study on trueking costs are as follows:

1. Average cost of grain assembly by farm truck in Manitoba is

YJ. C. Gilson, r The Economi-c Effect of Rail Line Abandonment In the
Prairie Provincestt, Proceedinss of the Sixth National Farm & Business Forum'
The't¡üinnipeg Chamber of Commerce, l{arch 25 - 26, 1965. p.5.
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equal to the average reporbed custom rate of one-half cent per

bbehê].-miIe.

Average assembly cost per bushel-rni}e varies with di-stance

travel-J-ed to del-íverY Point.

Average assembly cost per bushel-rnile vafies rrith size of

truck used, in terms of l-oad capaeity for grain.

ASSUMPTÏONS

Certain aonrli,tions r^rere assumed to exist in testing the empirícal

validity of the precedlng hypotheses which could not, for practical reasons'

be tested. Tt i.s important, however, that these assurnptions have empirical

validity for conclusions d.rawn from the analysis to be valid-

Basic assurnptions in the study are:

1. The market structure for new and used tmcks is homogeneous in

the provinceq,ç This assumpltùn ís'irirportant' since depreciation

and interest on ínvestment costs are deterrnined from average

market prices of trucks in 196+ and 1965" If real differences

in market pri-ces existed, betr¡een different areas of the provinee'

the cost estimates derived fro¡n the average level may be in:erl'of ''

2. Farmers haul grain at maxirnum box capacity, i-rrespectíve of the

type of grain, provided. there are no restrictions on supply or

delivery. the number of trips incurred by each truck in hauling

grain has been estjmated on the basis of its reported box capacity

and other factors- However, working capacity of a tl?Lck could vary

i^rith different types of grain since some graíns are heavier than

others. This possible error ís at least partially offset in the

2.

e
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analysis because of other al-Iowances made for segrega',,ing d:if-

ferent grains and ti.rne of delivery,

The ccst of making a round trip to the elevator in delivering a

truck-load of grai.n i-s eharged as a marketing cost" There may

be times when a farmer does o'Lher busi-ness ín town after making

delivery. or brings feecì ancl suppli-es l:ack to the farm on the

return trip- The cost of each -bri-p ís wholly attributed to

grain hauling in the analysís although other possible benefits

may be derived from ihe trips.

Joint overhead and variable costs of farm trueks are allocated

according to the miJ-eages incurred 1n perfoming different tasks.

Farm trucks are commonly used for a vari-ety of tasks besides grain

hauling" Grain hauling, however, mày involve more heavy use, with

higher operating cost: than most other uses on the farmo ft is

al-so l-ikely that some trucks may be purchases exclusively for

grain hauli-ng and would probabJ-¡r no-t be ornrned at al-l, were it

no'b for this nccessai-t function" Overhead costs coul-d be en-

tirely attrjåu-ted 'to grai'-n haul-i-ng -j-n such cases" ït was not

possible r^iithin the scope of -Lhis s-Ludy to analyze the im-

portance of these factors in grain hauling cost " If they are

important there may be meri-b j-n use of a weigþted cost estimate

for grain hauling"

SCOPE

The study is primarily of an explorato.ry nature,

l+.

Although rail line
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abandonment coneerns grain produeers in all prairie provinces, the study is

confined to a small sanple of Manitoba produeers deliveríng grain to a random

sample of five different elevator points in the crop year 1964-65. It is un-

likely, however, that conditions in other provinces affected would vary signi-

ficantly from those found in this sample.

The study is basically concerned. nith grain hauling cost. There-

fore, the scope of inquiry is limited. Other stud:ies have been made on the

physical results of abandonment and the probable diversion of grai-n delir¡er-

ies resulting theruf"o*. 10 The useful¡ess of these studies is presently

Iimited. because of lack of inforrnation on grain hauling costs like].y to be in-

curred by producers and the cost of constructing ner^r elevator facilities'

Results of this study should help to overcome the first problem'

SOURCE OF TNFOMTIATÏO}I

Most cost data for the study were obtained from a survey of 89 farms

in }tanitoba conducted during the months of July and August', 1965' Data on

truck prices and labor cost are taken from published sources.

The population under survey consisted of all farmers registered in

the pfovince by the Canadian 't¡Jheat Board.,ll except those delivering to points

tion and Divis Recej-
ry rtg65)The University of Manitoba, llinnipeg'

11A li"t of perrnit holders was obtained directly from the Canadian lüheat

Board gffice in luinåipeg. The Board requires that all graín producers register
for delivery perrnits eaeh year. Thís pérmit entitles them to seLL gra3l at the
elevator sut¡ãct to delivery restrictions i:nposed by the Board.

ior. o. Lagace
Fof Loca.tion and capacitv of co-u 94gg€, (Unpubli:hu{
M.Sc.Thesis,TheUniversityor@ã,rch,I963)andE.B.Riordan'
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r,rithin Manitoba census divisions 12, !4, ]l5, ].:6, l?r. lg and part of 18.P

The latter were exeluded frorn the sur\¡ey because of their long dlstance from

survey headoparters. AIL census divisions included j-n the study area are

shown in heavy outline in Figure Ï.

A random sample of one hundred farmers r¡as chosen frorn the populetion

as defined, by means of the following proeedurel

1. Five delivery points were selected at random from 287 total points

ín the survey area by use of random number tables.f3

2. Producers were selected at random, also by use of random number

tables, from those delivering to these five points, subjeet to

the conditíon that the number dralqn at each point represent LÊ

per cent of all producers delíver:ing thereat,

Information r^ras obtained fnom 89 of the farmers selected, by the

personal interview method using the questíonnaire shown in Appendix A.U

The remaining 11 farmers could not be contaeted or were unwilling to eo-

operate in the survey, 0n1y 66 of the farmers in the survey ornrned trucks.

All others relied on custom hauling for delivering their grain to the elevator,

except for two farmers who used their tractors" lnformetion on delivery

methods and sizes of trucks used for haulíng grain in the survey is drown in

Appendix B, Tables T and II. It may be observed in Table ÏI that most of the

survey trucks are larger than the average size of farm truck in the province

l2Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 1961 Census of Canada, Agriculture,
Itanitoba Bulletin 5.3-1 (ottawa: Queentmrer or stá1ionery,L963)

l3ttre nurnber of delivery points ís determined from a list of all licenced
elevators in Manitoba. The reference is¡ Board of Grain Corunissioners for Canadat

vator då (Ottáwa:Queen'!s Printer and Coniro1lèn. of Statiönery'
1964-65 Edition

14Th. o¡estionnaire
storage facil-ities as well-
applicable to thís stuclY.

was used to obtain inforrnati-on on the use of grai-n
as trucking costs,. Therefore' some of it is not
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as the bigger sizes are probably preferred for hauling grain. The one-ton

size seems to be especially popular for thís task.

Qther attributes of the survey r,¡ilI be referred to in later stages

of the study.

}ßTHODOLOGÏ

the methodology involved in testing hypotheses of the study includes

a test for significant difference betrueen means in the case of Hypothesis I

and. nultiple regression analysis i-n the case of Hypotheses IÏ and III. The

function derived in testing the l-atter is also used to pnedict change in total

assembly cost per bushel-mi1e for change in d:istance of haul and change in size

of truck, in terms of caPaci-tY.



CITAPTER ÏÏ

I,ïTERATIJRE RE\rJ$,I

SOME ESTTIvIAÍES OF ADDTTTOiVAL COST

In respect to the additional cost expected to be shouldered by

producers foJ.lowing the proposed abandonment cf rail branch lines, it

has been esti¡nated that 'rrai-l- ]-ine abandonment in l@nitoba would mean

that 101000 farmers i,¡ould irave to truck 20 mil].ion bushels an average

increased distance of ten m1les. lhis would represent an annual mini-

num cost to the farmers of one million dollars for. grain hauling alone. "1

This is the onJ.y known aggregate estimate of additional cost for

producers in thís province. Cthe:= studies have reported on the expected

impact of rail line abandonment on producers. For exarnple, a Saskatch-

ewan study estimates that:

ff cuvrent applications for abandonnient in Saslçatchewan become
effeetive, many farmers uÍIl have to truck their wheat an average of
eighteen miles to elevators, compared to six miLes ncw. ït is estj.-
mated that the average age of farm trucks Ín Saskatchewan is twelve
years and the average size Ís around one ton. Farmers l¡ill need
ne'hrer and. bigger trueks for the longer haul-s.2

T'ITE BASTS OF CURRETVT ESTT},IAÍES

Ïn diseussion of rail line abandonment costs for producers, re-

1¡'. C. Gilson, op. eit.,
originated fron a special C.B.C.
offered.

2¡. Schrienerr "Problem:
Financiat Posj.. De9, . 5, _19--6Ir'

p. ,. TLre estimate is
prograü, lhy tO, L96\.,

Grain Elevators l¡ithout

believed to have
no details

Thetrack, tt
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ference has been nad.e to stud.ies which have shorm that the cost of haul-

Í-ng grain in a one-ton farner owned trr:ck amounts to approri:natelry l/{

cents per bushel per mile.1 fnu Board. of Transport Connissioners however,

has preferred. to accept the figure of one-half cent per bushel-nile as

the cost of add.itional haul, based on a survey of average custom haul-

ing rates in Saskatchewan, as i-t has been shor,m that a number of farmers

d.o not currently own trucks suitable for graia hauling.

One estinate of grai.n hauling cost which has been used in abandon-

ment heari-ngs is that fron a stud.y und.ertaken by I.F. tr\rniss on a Canada

Department of Agriculture lllustration Station Farm Unit in north-central
A

Saskatche'Ìùan.- F\rrniss has confirned. that his figures have been quoted

j.n at least one railway line abandonment application hearing as evådenced

by the following quotation from correspond.ence with the author in a

letter dated. June 16 , 1965.

?he figures given in this report (Cost Accounting for
Agriculture, Part I ) r,cere cited. in a case a fer,v years ago
before the Board. of Transps¡f, Sgmmissioners involving an
application of the C.P.R. to abandon the Snowflake-Ìrlind.y-
gates-Fa1l1son Line.

Furniss based hÍs estj-nâte on the annual costs of operation of

a one-ton l..954 trvck, with a replacement value of $2r80O.0O, in the years

1955 and. 1956. Operating costs in these years are shown in Table I.

?-ld. C. Bowra, rtRegional Inpactrr, P_Lo_c_e_e_4iqgis € ttrp S_i¡tb
{at_lonel= _Fa_rn_-a_nd.. Blr_si¡r_e_ss Ro-rV{q, p. 5.

A-I. F. tr\rrníss , .Çog-t _4ç_c_o¡:n!i¡¡g_to_r-Aeti_cgl!llre -_preq-t_ _I-.
Illustration Stations Division, Canada Department of Agriculture,
ï1eb., 1958,
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TABLE Ï

l4ake

cosT oF TRUCK OPERATToN, BRAESTDE:, SASK., r955-56x

Size: I ton - ^ -lYêAf . I L-I\¿L Replacenent Value z fi2.BOO___

ïtern

Fixed Costs:
ïnterest
Ðepreci.ation
Repairs:

Parts and llired labor
Own Labor
Tires

Housing
Licence and ïnsurance
Antifreeze

Total Fixed Ccst

Operating Costs:
Flrel-
0i1, Grease and Filters

Tctal Operating Cos'c

TOTAL COST

Total MiJ-es Operated
Cost Per MiIe
MÍles Operated on Business
Cost of Cperating Tbuck on Busin-ess
Share of Tþuck Eipenses to Cropsb
Total T?uck Expenses on Crops
Tbuck Expenses per Cultivated Acre

L955 cg;t

84.oo
420.00

L60.6L
\7ñ
/. I v

L\3.96
14.00
27.OO
6.t+g

B&.16

*Source: Furniss¡ op. cit._, Tbbles Vl and XIX.
.a This is a fictitious name.
o.share of truck expenses alloeated to crops was ca1cuJ-ated on the

basis of the proportion of cash incone derived from crop production in
the year concerneil.

84. oo
42o. oo

rl+5. oB
aRc
-. 

v/

0.00
14.00
27.OO

27qÈ. | /

,r*t
azL ca
J I t. /J
ar. RR
Jv. vv

tt*t

l¿o?.0%

9r000 niiles
12. I cents

71000 miles
$86r. oo

aRc Áa
Jv/'.vJ

28.69

l,r l, ^^+L+.5é.

*

ìrr 24"

$s:9. o4
$0. B1

9r3OL miles
lJ./ cents

.7 r5OO niles
fiL,O77.50

,L,fl'
û>tt.zz

$1.20
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It is suggested. that the nethod followed in [ab1e I of allo-

cati-ng truck expenses to the crop enterpri-se on the basis of farn

income d.eri-ved fron this source was not valid.ated. by ad.d.itional

supporting d.ata. Also the item, tires, whi-ch has been treated as a

fixed. cost in this analysis, should probably have been allocated to

more than one year of use rather than entirely charged. to the year

L956.

No figures are given for crop production i-n the first year of

the study. In L956, ocreages of crops harvested. lrrere: wheat - 51

acres, oats - 148 acres, barley - 81 acres and. rapeseed. - {O ocres,

for a total of 32O acres in crop as compared with 447 totaL cultiveted

acres on the farm. The respective yields Ïieïe: 27.5 tons (91J fo.)

65.5 tons (3,e+t bu.) 64.e tons (2,675 bu.) and 17.2 tons (eee ur.).5

Furniss has not presented. his estinate on a cost per bushel-

¡oile basis. However, it is suggested. that the latter figure can be

calculated. fron the d.ata as shown in Table II.

E/Thi Ä rn- able XXII,
grains T{ere converted. frorn
total bushels on the basis
crops.

p. 75. These crop yields for different
total tonnage reported. by l\rrnj-ss to
of average weight per bushel- of the
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COST OF

TABIE ÏI

HAULTNG GTAIN Ï¡ITH A ONE-TON TRI]CKIÊ

Iten Estinated Quantity or Cost of lten

1, Total Grain Hauled.

2, Tmck Capacity

3. Nunber of load.ed. Tripsa

4. Ave. No. of Bushels Per Tripb

5. Cost Por Milc of Truck 0pcration
6. Cost Per Mile of HauL

7. Cost Per Bushel-Milec

!74.2 tons

5.O tons

59 trips
158 bushels

15"7 cents

27.4 cents

O.199 cents

Source; Conputed. fron data in ïb.rrriss, .9j., -c_$.
uTok*r, d.irectly from tr\.l.rniss with the exception that the

number of load-s for each type of grain was raised to a whole nu:nber
rather than the fraction shown in the origi-na} data since it is
unfeasible to nake an incom'plete trj-p.

oTh" 
"rr""age 

number of bushels per trip is estimated. by
d.ividing total bushels by the number of trips"

cCost per bushel-nile is calculated by dividing (6)
¡v (+)
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The cal-cul"atec f:i_gure of on.-.-fif th cent per bushel_ni_]e is for

tru-ck operatíng cost alonc a;rC. ri.oes not j.ncl-ud.e anv r¡n'l rre fo.r" the

d.riverts t:-re. Flr::n:i.ss est:i.matecì- rhat tire -l.aborbine rec¡iired. for Load.-

A
i-ng and. haui.ing gra-'in iüas o'ne hour per tru.ck..-l-cad.." But i-t is not pos-,

sible to cornpute I'abor cost per bushei*.mjiLc from hís data directly

since he d.id. no-b repo::'b hoi"¡ farbhe ,Load rnras haul.ed" A reasonabLe

estinate of hauling d.i-stance may be 6 mi--'-es, the reported average figure
.7

in Saskatcheî¡ano' Using th.is estiinate, labor ecst per bu-shei-ni.Le would-

be $o"95, the cost of l-abcr per hou-r, di.""j.dea ¡y (:-¡o bushe-!-s x 6 niles)

O.1-'l-4 cents in adûj'-tj-on'i;o the cost of truck operat'ìon" It should also

be emphasizeo. that the estino.te of eo;..l represents 'bhe mj-ninu¡r ccst of

trucking grain :r.n that the minj-rnuio poss-l-bJ.e mrmber of tr.ips t,¡ere nad-e.

ïn a situation uhere d_'i_fferent gra:lns, and. possi_b-l_y grad"es, aro hau,l.ed-

at dj-ffe::ent tj_mo=.in.i:ho rranr f1'ô¡¡. SeVera_i, Sr;r)lage b:'..nSo i.L:i.r, j-ikeJ-y

that consi-d.erab1¡' nore trips ïrerè nescssary-- it wouj.d- seen that the

major Limitatic'n of thi-s s'r;urd-;v is that tiie C-oba are based. snf,i3e].y on

the cost of otrleratj-on of cne '¡;nlel< i^ilrich irao. ltrobabi-y much mc:re ar¡ruaL

use than the average 'rruck encou.n'üe,red- on }Íani'i;oba fa::ils " ït would.

also be of ínterest to quote a passage froin the Forer'¡ord. of the report

which is rel.evan'r; to ì;his review.

ao--I\rryriss, 
_oL. -gil,, Tab]e XXII ,error in the fcotnote reference to this

per load.,

p, 33" There Î¡as an appar:nt
bable i-n respec'b to the tine

n
'Schriener, .o.p-. gj!,
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Data as used in this mrnograph applied to an Illustratj.on
Station farm unit in north-central Saskatchewan. fhese
data should nut be consldered as standards in any respect
but onJ-y to illustrate the methodology that may be^employed
in deternining costs of cz=op production in detail.o

FARM MAIüAGE}4EI\M Sfl]DTES

Most farm management studies provide very 1ittle detaiJ_ on

trucking costs as thej-r majr..rr objeetive Ís usual-l_y an overall ana].ysis

of the farm business and this item merery represents one of the cost

lnput factors. A common limitation of these studies has also been the

fact that rather arbitrary methods have been used in calcu-ratÍng de-

preciatÍon and budgetÍng repair cost,

Findings of two different studies are dÍscussed below, one

undertaken at one poÍnt in tÍ-ure, i.e., one year, and the second is

based on five yearsr d.ata.

A study on trucking costs was completed in Central- Illinois

ín L)JL. lbrrck recr.rrds were stratifÍed into two size groups on the

h¡rpothesis that the cost per mile is largely governed by the number

of mÍIes a truck is dri-ven in a yearts time, and by the size of truck.

rn view of the former=, the trucks were further stratified: (r) trrose

driven fewer than Jr00o mires and (e) tnose driven jrooç or more nLles

per year. Results of this study are presented in Table III.

ït is difficult to evaluate this study as vqry littJ-e de-

B-"lurniss, ?P.. gil., troreryord..
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TABLE ÏII

ANNUAL TRUCK COST BY SIZE OF TRUCK AIVD

NUMBER 0F ¡4ILES ÐRIVEN ÐURLNG L?SL+'

.Truck SiZe àrrd Ì'îilea,ge in 1951

3,/4 and L 'Ton L I/2 and 2 Tori

<5000 iMitres >5000 MÍJes <5000 l1ÍIes >5000 Miles

Number of trucks
Operating Costs per Truck

Ciasoline, Oil, Grease
Repairs

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS

Fixed Costs per îbuck
Depreciation
ïnterest on Investment
Licence
fnsurance
Shelter
Antifreeze and miscellaneous

TCITAT, FTTED COSTS

TOTAL COSTS

Average miles driven in 1!)1

Total cost per mile driven

Operating cost per mÍ1e
Fixed cost per mile

L2

+ 67.53
111. B\

þug.sr

LgL.22
48.73
]-7.90
18. L7
rg.86

. L8.27

$:r4.4¡

$493, Bz

3,2\2 mí;

$ 0.15

u. 05
o. h)

10

¿Lr ^- ^-+r5t.u)
L37.52

AczL trr
Y-t t./l

214. 03
6c pz
v/.rl

18.30
ça (,a
\¿'tvJ

20.69
21.L0

,h^a^ ^^+5oy. uz

8642.>g

61896 rr.t.

À^^^+ U.UY

0. 04
0.05

o

þ re.a+
99.o2

fiv¡.66

213. O0

35.37
49. oo

9. BÙ

B'16
25.69

$:l+r. r:
.,ßql " 1o

lr 2JB mi..i:

$ o.re

0. 05
0.11

B

$r89. r:
-¡ e a/'r I 2.UO

-r.t*

?20 7'lJ-/. t*
Bo. o5
,7.56
33.50
13.36
24.98

fir3g.t6

$84s.:>

71 010 rni.

$ o.12

0.04
0.08

ìÇSource: R. H. Wilcox and R._4. Hinton, DgÏ.ailed Cost Study for Centrq,I
l+]it"i:r_- 1: E: 299], AgrÍcu1tura1 Experiment ,Urbana, IJ.J.inols. Nov. 1!!1. I'ab1e 22, p. 3]2.

l"¡1.
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tail is given on nethods of computation. Depreciation was the najor

cost item yet no explanation r/¡as given as to how it was calculated.

The eost per nile of trucks driven l-ess than S,OOO mÍles per year com-

pares elosely with the fígure calculated by Furniss for a truck dríven

about twice that dÍstance. fnis is in line with expectations as costs

have rieen since tp)r and u.s. prices of trucks are generarly lower

than Canadfan prices.

A similar study on farrn truck costs uas conducted by C. D.

Kea¡l in l-pl8 basis the records of 43 New York state farms. Horvever,

the study covered a period of five years r91'4-L9|,9 inclusive, durÍng

which time there uas some tendency fc-,r cost to increase. His findÍngs

are shor,,n: in Tb,b]-e IV.

Again, very littJ-e or no detail is given as tc the method

followed in calcul-ating such factors as average r¡alue and depreciation.

AN A}TALYSIS OF COST BE}TAVIOUR

One of the most complete studies available on the cost of

farm trucks, which is cognisant of behaviour of cost as we].l as just

the simple average of data, is an Arkansas study by D, F. Capstick.

Capstick sr:rveyed 30 hatf-ton and 31 one and one-half ton farm trucks.

fhe smaller trucks were driven an average of 2Or0O0 miles annually and

generarry traded every four years. f'he range in length of ownershfp

was from one to ten years and the use ranged from 51000 to l0rt,0O

mil-es per annum. costs per mile for the small trucks are shor¡¡n in

fb,ble V.
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TABT,E IV

ANMIAI AVERAæ TRUCK CoSTS,
I,TETGIITED BY NUMBER OF TRUCTG IN

EACH STZE GROUP*

Mil-es of Miles per Average Cost
Average Depreclation All use per c¿rron of per Mile of

Year Value & Cash Repairs Fuel Other fþuck Gas a Usea

$ $ $ $ (mtles) (miJ-es) (cents)

LgiB 749 3or I5o zo9 5rrL6 B r?.7

' Lg57 735 318 141 Lg' 5,L73 g l.L.g

Lgr6 B11 304 L?g 2O2 5,233 g 13.0

: L955 B3Z 2gB tL7 186 ,,067 10 11. B

i 7954 765 2gB rzL Lg5 5,758 g 1I.5

*Sotrr"u z C. D. Kearl, Overhead Costs From Farm Aecounts A. E.
Res. 33¡ CorneJl-University, ftn

aBased on l+7 trucks with known mileage.
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IABLE V

AVENAGE COSTS PER MILE FOR SI{AI.,Ë TBUCIçS

IN ARKANSAS STRATTFTED BY AGE AND LE1ÆT
OF ANNUAtr USEIê

Years
of Use 5,000 I0r000

Miles driven per year
151000 2Or000 25'OOO 3Or00O

1

2

3

L

5

h

7

B

v

10

20.7

1B,o

16.0

I5,3

rh c

L3.7

t3.0

L2.6

l'2.2

11.9

ril.4

10,6

9.8

nl.7.*

B.B

Rc

8.4

¿ll

.70

6,R

o.>

6,a

ÁD

6.t

6.o

6.0

1,rê(cenrs per mr-re/

8.4 7.5

B,z T,L

7,8 6. B

7,7 6,7

7.)+ 6,5

å+Source: D. F. Capstick, Cost of ùrnine And Operatine 3'arm
Eastern Arkansas, Ágri-cuit
ffi! r,ns estlmated at $2rroo.qp.

aCost was not computed beyond IOOrOOO miles of total- use or
I0 yearis of age,
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The larger trucks were driven an average of 61010 miles per year

and were generally traded every 6 years. Length of ownership ranged fron

1 t¡ 16 years and level of annual use ranged from 21000 to 12r0L,O nÍles

per year as shorsn in lbbJ-e VJ.

In the case of both sizes of trucks there were obvlous econonies

with increased distance of travel per year.

In evaluating repair and maintenance cL,sts, Capstick obtained data

fr-om dealers and farmers in the survey concerning annual truck use and the

frequeney and cost of making different repairs and performÍng maintenance.

A three-year moving average was used in computing these costs so as to

avoid sharp fluctuations. This approach allor¡rs operating cost to increase

or decrease with added miles of use. It is a definite improvement in

methodology over typical farm management studies uhich have generally re-

lied on rather arbitrary procedures ín evaluating this item.9

In the present investigation, objectives are to calculate the pre-

sent average costs of farm trucks and alst¡ to estimate the increase in

various components of cost ft-¡r increased distance of haul. ître latter

uill require a similar type of investigation of cost behaviuur as under-

taken by Capstick. It would be.qìrite use.ful also,-. to quantify repair

cost as a function of mÍleage. Thi.s analysis wiIL tíkely be difficult in

a random survey, however., since mileage is highly correlated with age

whereas both factors probably have important independent effects on re-

paÍr cost.

9See for example, ïI. I€lbfleisch and A. I. Magee, Cost t'f (-¡perat-

ing Farm l{achinery:. Eastern Canada, Can. Agric, Pub. 750r Aug. L)JJ. or
E-T;-Eompson ani^A. Ïüenhardtr. Cost Charges {or Agricultural }'Þchinery:
trfestern Canada, Caìi. ,I'grí.c. Pub'. 8Bl-, July 1954.
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TABIE \,7

AVNRAGE COSTS PER MILE FOR I,ARGE TRUCICS

TI,[ ARKANSAS STRATIFIED BY AGE A}TD LEVEL OF

ANJIUAI, USE)3

Years of Miles driven per year
aqqc- I,qqq 6,9!9

--Þ.7=,\vl,

I

¿

I+

7

B

o

10

Lt

L2

't?

11+

J-O

68.6

>y.o

+o" o

l. - rLI>. L

'l+2.2

eA r^

50. +

"q7

33. 8

<< ñ

açR

3I. B

31. o

or l,
JJ. T

50. ¿

?]D

28.0

¿o.5

2)L\

)IL 1¡

2L.B

2L.3

20.3

20.I

107

19.1

18" g

LÖ"9

Cq, h

22.'t+

20. B

c.v. J

L9.o

rA :

-t,z Q!f .u

L7.\

TT,L

16.7

rc R

r). o

r r l,

l-r,3

L5.2

l-5.2

20.0

lB.6

a7,t+

17.0

-tA ç

L>.+

14.6

14.4

l? o

r¡ QLJ. u

a6.7

r). o

I\,7

14. B

l-l+.2

14. ¿

l? q

13.4

L3.2

ta I

L4.7

LI+. j

Ll+.2

L3.'

13.2

12.8

42.7

L2.7

'rçSource: Capstick, op. ci!. Table IT. New cost was estimated
at $2,B5O.OO

aCost was not computed beyond IOO,OCU miles of total use or 16
years of age.

cents Þer ni]-e
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Attention i¿ilI be later devoted to the behavÍour of repair and

maintenance costs in Capstiekrs study prior to estimating additional cost

of grain assembly as it is the variable cost factor which will be affected

by increase in annual mileage. lhÍs component of variable trueking cost

is unlque in that it does not necessarily vary directly irith increase in

mileage as does f\rel and lubrication. TLre latter are relatively unaffeeted

by age, as was shourn in Capstickt s study, and therefore are a eonstant func-

tÍon of mileage.

THE tr'FECT çF VARTATTON IN TTIE RATE DT¡4ENSÎON ON COST

In a recent study undertaken at the University of l&,nitoba, Riordan

improvised an estimate of truck operating eosts for use in }4anitoba. He

defined operating costs as: "Outlay on fuel, lubrication, tires, mainten-

ance and depreciation due to use. "10 Costs of truck operation over differ-

ent road surfaces were taken directly from a U.S. Highway Engineering l{and-

book with the exception of the figure for earth roads.

Table VII shows his cost calculation using the Engineering Ðata plus

an allowance for truck stop and start costs, and labor costs. The costs

were basis speeds of 40, lO and 20 m.p.h. on the three road surfaces. Hou-

ever, Riordan has added an additional two cents per mile to the fígure for

earth roads on the basis that a separate study on Rural l{ai1 Vans indicated

a different rat:l-o of opez'ating costs. The ratio in that case Tdas L*.2J:2.00,

tition andtial
shed M-S9.

Division of Graln Receilor. B. RÍordan,
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ÎABLE VIÏ

COSTS FOR ONE MILE OF TBA\TEI, BY FAAM TRUCITS

ACCORDTNG TC ROAD SURFACE-X.

Item Paved
Road Surface

GraveI Earth

Average Running Speed

Driving Time

fþuck Running Cost

Truek Stop and Start Costs

Iabor cost @ L.Jf a nj:n.

Total cost rounded.

Ratio between total costs

4u m.p.h.

1. I mins.

3.9\2/

o. 318 I
2.25ø

6.ré

l.

JO m.p.h.

2.0 mins.

4.ßBþ

o.239 ø

3.00 I
Bú

L.23 :

20 m.p.h.

J.0 ..rins.

5.382é

o.2\ú

4.5ë

Lol

I cl'

tÊSource: Riordan¡ 9Þ, cit., p, 44.

His further justification for adjusting the figure for earth roads

is that t'Inpressions gained in interviews vÍth farmers indicate that paved

and gravel roads are gr=eatly preferred to unsurfaced earth Toads. "

However, this adjustment is open to question as there is no eviilence

that the mail vans were al-so travelling at these particular speeds on the

three road surfaces. Riordan has stated the linÍtations of the Engineer-

ing Data for I'fanituba conditions, namely; (f) Aissimilarity in operating

condÍt1ons, and (e) aitferences in the prÍces paid for inputs.

Delineation of operating costs for different road surfaces and. rates

of speed adds an irnportant dimenslon to trucking costs which fer,r, if any,

farm cost studies have lndicated. Most cost studies have assumed some con-
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stant or average rate of output and have attempted to measure cost varia-

tion for change in nileage or time. fmplications of changes in both dim-

ensions, Í.",, the time and rate dinension will be dj.scussed in the:-subse'l

quent chapter on theory.

IMPLICAIÏONS 0F TITERATIJRE REWEI^I

fhe present study Ís basicalJ-y simÍJar to most cost studÍes re-

vieued in this ehapter since íts first major objective is to determine

current fixed and r¡ariable truck costs. Findings of the ïllinois study

and Capstickrs study support h¡rpotheses proposed in Chapter I that size of

truclc and distance of haul, which is directly related to annual mileage,

have signifÍcant effects on average cost per bushel-mile. However, in-

crease in cost for larger trucks will not J-ikely be as important as in-

crease in capacity. Therefore, expectatÍons are that assembly cost per

bushel*mile wil-I decrease with Íncrease in both h¡rpothesized factors.

Capstickrs flndings concerning the relationship of variable costs

and annual nileage leveJ-s will be clearJ.y useful as a guide in estimating

additlonal variable cost for increased distance of haul. They wilJ- agaÍn

be revÍewed ln the process of computfng an estimate in this study.

Driving time is an inportant eomponent of grain assembly cost as

shor"n: in Riordanrs study. Furniss estimated labor time in his study to

be onc hcr.rr per 100 bushel truck-load, including loading, unloading, wait-

ing and driving. Unfortunately, he did not state how far the grain was be-

ing hauled. Special attention will be devoted in this study to labor cost

in grain assembly since current knowledge of this factor seems especially

limited.
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The }iterature revÍer,r has revealed some practical considerations in

analysis of trucking costs. The nature of some of these cost characterís-

tlcs, evalu.ated from a theoretical point of view, is dlscussed in the folt-

low-ing' chapter.



CTIAPTER ÏÏÏ

TTTEOBETTCAL CONSTDEAATTONS

CONCEHTS OF CGST

Tkre primary purpose of this chapter is to clarÍfy the nature of costs

assocÍated with ownershfp and use of farm trucks. It also develops the con-

ceptual framework for design and interpretation of the empirical cost study.

Two ty¡les of elements in total cost have been identified in economic

theory: (f) "those such as vrages r,¡hich take the forn of contractual payments

have been designated as expenditure cr outlay costs, and (2) those which,

l¡hen covered, accrue direetly with no contractual obligations for payment

involved, terned non-expenditr:re or irnplieit costs. "l

The first group consists of the items usualJ-y treated as costs in

financial accounting. ïn analysis of trrrcking costs this i,¿ould include

fueJ., hired labor, repairs, j-nsurance, Iieence fees and maÍntenance. Measure-

nient of the total magnitudes of these direct outlay costs is a matter of

basic accounting procedures.

The two major non-expenditure itens in the second group are depre-

ciation and an average or normal return on the money capital employed in

ownership. Although depreciation and return on investment are not con-

tractual or irnnediate obligations, they do represent costs which must be con-

sidered Íf a farmer is to contlnu* owning a truck.

Of fundamental Ímportance in an economic analysis of cost is the

*J. F. Due, Internediqte Economic Analysis (Ittinois: RÍchard D.
Ir'win Inc., ag56),
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exbent to which cost inputs vary with output over ti:ne. Over a long period

of tfune, the quantíties of all factors can be adjusted, and thus all costs

are varj-able, in the sense that they change as output changes. the concept

of the long-run period ís used in economic analysis r,l.rth reference to a

period of time sufficiently long to a}lor,¡ the quantities of al-1 factors to

be adjusted. In contrast, in a shorter period of time, some factor units

are not adjustable in amount. The terrn Itshort-run peri-odil is used for this

time interval- which involves both fixed ano variable costs.2

The total cost of owning and operatíng farrn trucks is the sum of

fixed. and variabl-e costs. For trucks, the fixed costs are associated with

ownership ry "u 
and will be incurred regardl-ess of whether a truck is

operated in a short-run period. Fixed cost includes both immediate

expenditure and non-expendíture items as covered in the subsequent discussíon.

There are two major categories of fixed costs, Costs in the first

category are of a recurrent nature, involving actual outlay of money duríng

the short-run period, Those in the second category are known as allocab1e

fixed. costs, consisting of shares of long-run capi-tal expenditures alloca-

ted over several periods of use.3 For example, the cost of a neTÀI truck is

nor:nally incurreö-.at one time for the benefit of use during several time

periods. Included. in recurrent fixed eosts are l-icense fees and insurance.

.Allocab1e fixed costs include depreciation, interest on investment, and

possibly some types of repai-rs in the case of indivi.dual- trucks. The latter

present a special difficulty as some arbitrary juCgment may be necessary in

weighting these ítems for a short-run period.. This was a methodological

problem involved in the studY.

2
.ïbiql*, p. I52- 3rbid. , p. r53.
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Variable eosts or operating costs of trucks are theoretically de-

pendent in total magnitude upon the amount of use or nurnber of niles driven

in a short-run periodr The coneept of rrvariabletr in respect to these eosts

refers to the behavíour of the costs when output changes and has no relation-

ship to changes in cost figures due to variation in r,vages, fuel- and other

faetor costs per unit of factor¡ The major short-run varíable costs for

trucks are the amounts paid for repairs; maintenance, fuel and labor.

Others may be partly variablei e¡E¡i depreciation due to use.

Conceptually, a given truck may be considered as a fixed cost

factor and the i.tems - fuel, labor; repairs and maintenance as variable

cost factors in a short-rrn schedule. Figure 2 represents a tyipical

pattern of eost eurwes encountered in economic theory.

The average cost curve is deterrnined by dividing total cost for

a period by the number of miles driveni as is the case r,rj-th total cost;

it can be separated into two elements; average fixed. cost (e.E; ¡ total

fixed cost divided þ mileage) and average variable eost (totat variable

cost divided by mileage). Sinee all cost items are, by defínition, either

fixed or variable costs, average cost is the sum of AFC and. AVCr Marginal

eost consists solely of varj-able cost; since total fixed cost remains the

sane regardless of the amount of use ¡ any increase in cost associ-ated r^rith

additional mileage is necessarily in variàble cost. ._...,,

ït is suggested that this theoretical concept of average; variable

and marginal cost does not typify trucks in realíty but i-s rather; a speci-al

câsê¿4 The typical variable cost schedule for tr-ucks in the short-run is

l+

l['hc rispccial casc'i refi:rrcd to here nflI be discusscô on ÞtiEb,3?.
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trypothesízed to aoproximate a horizonLal straight 1ine. Si.nce the average

fixed cost schedule r¿où1d remain basically the sa.úe, the sIcþè and convex-

ity of the average cost eurve r^rill- tend to appronrmate it; the difference

being a constant average variable cost.

This hypothesized pattern of cost eurves for truck-q in the short-run

is presented in Figure J.

The hypothesizecl schedule illustrated for average variable cost

will depend on certain assumptions for this short-run cost behaviourr5

1, The truck investment represents a fixed cost in the period.

2. A certain minimum eomplement and quality of variable factor

units are given for efficient operation of the truck.

3. Varíable input factors are divisible into infinitesimalLy smal1

units.

4. Technological conditions and factor input prices are given,

including labor.

5. Successive variable factor input units are of equal efficiency.

6. A relat1vely constant rate of performance is achíeved.o

Besides e>cplaining the probable behavíour of farm truck costs,

Figure I is the theoretícal basis for the first hypothesís proposed in

Chapter I. It was h¡rpothesized. that i;he average cost of grain assembly

by farm truck in l{anitoba is eo¡raI to the average reported custom rate

of one-half cent Per bushel-mile.

5Tll""u first five assumptions are commonly associated r¡ith short-run
cost behaviour. They are takeñ from Due, 9P.. 9.&-, pp. 157 - L5B' The sfucth'
however, is an addition.

6Tti" relates to the special case of variation in the rate di.rnension
to be covered in a subsequent section of this chapter.
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Because each custom truck nay be expected to have a dor.rnward-sloping

average cost schedule, there should be an intense desire among custom trrrck-

ers to utilize their trucks as fully as possible. This tendency, eombined

¡^rith the fact that there is no legislative,special skill or deterent finan-

ci-al. barrier to entry into custom hauling, should theoretically keep rates

down to the average cost level of operation, However, as is true of most

industries wíth no barrier to entry, it is likely that there will be too many

custom trueks in use for each to be ful1y utilized. Therefore their average

cost level, while probably below that of most farm trucks since they are

utilized more fully, would l-ikeIy be greater than at optimal utilization.
Custom truckers may also have some additional expense for travelling to the

farrn at which they will haul grain and higher license and insurance rates,

so it is unlikely that the avtr.age. cost l.er¡el of their trucks wj.LL be

slgnif,icantly belor^r that of farm trucks. Since competition should keep

rates in line r,rj-th average cost of custom trucks, the custom rate should

theoretically not differ significantly from average cost of farm trucks.

TiIE T]],JE AiiD RATE DT}IENSION

The difference between the typi-ca1 pattern of cost curves encounter-

ed in economic theory and ihe hypothesized schedule for tmcks m:iy be at-

tributed to variations in the rate and time dimension, respectively. French,

Sammet and Bressler have demonstrated the necessity of important modifications

to conventional marginalist economic theory in vi-ew of the distinction be-

tween the rate and time dimension for cost analysirs.

The distinction betr¿een these two dimensions i.s illustrated in

Figure 4.
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Reference to the Marketing of Califorria pears"r_EÈf{ggÈifu Vot, 2{., No. 19, ( #=k;i"yAg. Ex¡r. stn., un:iversíty of cariforn:ia, Jury, tgrøJ, p.¡n, '
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If the rate of output per hour is held constant and total output

varies as a function of tÍme, g:-g.., hours worked or distance travelle¿;

the unlforrn level of Í.ntensification i.n the rate of output can be ex-

pected to produce constant marginal cost and linear variable cost. I¡rlhere-

as if rate of output varies and time is held constant, the cost function

is curvilinear as in conventional economic theory, French et. a1. have

identified a vague distinction between the rate and time dimensions as

the source of much controversy and confusion coneerníng the nature of
?

cost curves.' In addition, there i.s often i.nherent difficul-ty in separa-

ting these dimensions as signifi.cant variation in output may result from

changes i-n rate of output as weLl as from changes j¡¡ hours of operation,

In the engineering data eited previously, the effect of rolling resistance

on travel over earth roads r^Ias a signifieant factor affecting rate of out-

put and cost of operation.S

some economists, a" Ro Ferguson for example, have achieved mod-

erate suceess in quantifying the cost effect of the rate dimension.9 In

his algebraic derivation of a fuel equation for aircraft, he r^¡as able to

determine o¡antitatively that the marginal real cost of fuel i.s linear in
the case of changes in hours of operation, and curvirinear, nwith cost

Trbi¿., p" 5?3.
88. B. Riordan, Spgtfgl Ççfopçtr.li gnsi*Div 

-EçcciÉ.e-Betwee@* p. 44"- 
. -

94. R.. Fergusonr trluiul-tidimensional Plargína1 Cost Functionrt,
Econometrica. v18, r95o. Also see P. o. Ro-berts, Fortran Program for
Vehicle Si¡tula,tion and Oper:atins C9F.L, M.treT, Civi@,
.Available in ïBIvI systems Reference Library, File No . l.620 lll7l:o.-zo,
Form C2o-16o3-3"
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increasing as the square of weight, for changes ín weight caruiedti Ð

Hohrever, as he admittect irl the pu.bì-ication,. Itthe ehief disadvantage of

the method is the large amount of effort requíred. to carry it out.rr fI

It was not possibie, wi'i;hi.n the scope of the present project,

to define quantitatively the precise rela-uionship of changes in the rate

and trme dirnension to truck operating costs. ''¡Ihere there es engineeríng

data available on these relationshi-ps, there nay be merit in considering

the Ímplícations of the rate dimension, but this task eannot be undertaken

on the basis of data collected by sanple survey. The task is further

complicated by the fact that grain hauling is only one functionr' and

may be a fairly minor one, of some trucks in use on farms"

T}TE EFFECT OF ADDTTIONAL DTSTANCE

Having hypothesizeC that .¡ariable costs are relatively constant

per unit of output with m:inimal- variation i-n the rate dimension, the con-

cept is applied in Figure 5 Lo a moclel involvi-ng an elevator point sur-

rounded by several grai-n producers,

loF"tgo"on, 
9p,:,_-c-il.., p. ?33.

lItui¿.
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À

l¡igu::e 5

HYPOTHETTTAI MÛDEI, OF IiDDTTIOITÆ ASS]ü,ÏBI:' ÜiST ¿SSÜCIAT]ID I.IIfrJ

EIEVá.TOR PíJIIiT DISI,OCJ,TTÛ1.7

Source: E. Esard, Locatíoq an.d Space E_çqAgEl,
lfiley and Sons Inc. )r pp. L5D-I17,J.

( Nevr York; press of M,f "T. and.
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Point I is the site of an e]-evator. Points, A, B and C represent

producers located at AT1 BT and CT, respectively, distances from T¡ Pro:

ducer A has a supply curve for r^rheat tlaatt equal to his marginal cost eurve.

Sfunilarly ilbbrt andrtceil represent marginal cost curwes for producers B and C.

Cost is measured along vertical lines passing through A, B, C and T¡ Quantity

is measured along ABCIO. Dash-dot transporrtation cost gradient lines are

constructed to indicate transport cost- the o¡rantities supplied by produc-

ers A, B and C are add.itíve beginning at T as is the sum of their respective
r1 11

margina1 costs. The supply curves at point T are r¡oüI ra- a-rn rfb- b tf

lt't r l
and c'cttt" The aggregate supply curve is b-dePd[" O¿uantity supplied is

SEFGR at price sT, as'ArB and c furnish, respectively, sE, sF and sG

quantities (SR = SE r'.'SF + SG) . 't¡Iith the aid of this diagrarn it is

easily demonstrated horu producersr costs shíft uprprds at an elevator

point with íncreased distance of haul- the impli.cations of a linear relation-

ship between variable cost and d.istance are also evident. If CT represents

additional d.istance resulting from r"-+-1 l-rne abandonment and the average

slope of the t::ansportation graclient line for producers is l*ror'm, then

the additional cost can be estj.mated, fcr any elevator poínt dislocation"

The major task of this study is to estimate the slcpe or rate of

increase in the transportation gradient line for ìncrease in distance of

delívery. Thís model is presented. soIéty'to demonstrate the importance of

having a rel-iable estimate of additional cost and how ít is relevant to

rai]- line abandonment"
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IVIETHOD OF EVALUATTNG FTXED COSTS

It may be reealled fro¡n the previous chapter that fixed costs can

be divided. ínto two categories: (1) those of a recurrent natrre, involving

símp1e accounting proeedures, and (2) all-ocab1e fixed costs which are in-

eurred at one point in time for the benefj-i; of r'.se during several time periods"

The items in the first category, namely: license and insurance costsr are

clearly necessary eosts involved in or,¡nership an{ i:eb.uir-e..no.,. explanation"

It is proposed that they ' be si-rnpIy taken as reported in the empirical

analysis of this study. The items in the second category, however, deserve

speeial consideration as some jucigment is involved in their evaluation.

The present chapter is devoted to a eritical evaluation of all

items falling within the provi-nce of al-locab -e fixed costs. The evaluation

r,rilI be based on empiri cal findj¡¡gs ix the study sun¡ey and other re-

levant inforrnation" Items to be evaluated include housing, repair eosts.

depreciation charges and interest on investment" Conclusions reached in

this evaluatíon will be applied. in a l-ater eomprehensíve analysis of truck eos'c

data obtained in the surveY"

HOUSING COST

The survey taken ín eonjunetion r¡i.th this study indicated that

only 16 out of 69 farm ''crucks taken in the sample were protected:.f'fom

the r^reather.. The proportion compares closely with that found by Capstick ín

Arkansas. He reported: tsOnly 2? Wrcen'¿ of the Ìralf-ton trucks and 19
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trlercent of the $ ton trucks hrere ever sheltered.rtl Because shelter was

not a typical cost for the trucks studied, he d.Ì-d. not include a cost for
truck shelter in his analysis.,

Other studies have generall¡r included some arbitrary charge for

this servíce. For example in Table I of Chapter IT, Furniss used a figure

of 0.J percent of truck replacement value for housíng cos'b in his computation.

. The fact, however, thai most farmers intenviei¡ed did not house

their trucks suggested that this practise is not necessaty unless there

are particular iogical economic grounds for iì;" fn further investigation

of this matter no such grounds were established. 0n the contralXr, a Kansas

study has reported: ttMost attempts to determine the value of sheltering far:n

machinery have not obtained concl-usi-ve evidence that it is profitable"o 3

Having found'rao ó';j-dclcc to s;ulport tL¿ thcsis th¡.t h'orusing'fo:r

trucks is a necessary cost, it was decided that no charge should be incor-

porated into the analysls for this item.

REPATR COST

Some difficulty T¡Ias experienced in determini-ng r^rhether: certain

fcapstick, op-. gi.t-. p" 4"

2Furniss, gp. cit", p" 6" This figure r\ïas also used by W, Kalbfleiseh,
and A. I. liagee, Cost-q{_Qpg.Eetipg-re4qUeghigçIyj_-Egglgi!--Caneg¿ (Can" Agric"
Pub. 750, August - A953) "

3f," U, Hoover, {arm Maehinery - To Buy-or No-þ-1-.o-E$t, (Manhattan:
Agrieultural Experimental Station, Bulletin 3l), Kansas State Co11ege,
I{arch 1956), p. þ,
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repair costs belonged in the allocable fixed cost category" There is no

doubt that ¡nost, if not a'll. repair costs are incurred through use rather

than ownership. Yet it seems il1ogica1 to assign the entire cost of a major

repair to the particular shorb-run period ín whieh it was incured when it

obviously developed through several periods of use. Nor should this ob-

servatlon be strictly limited to major repairs; such items as batteries'

tires, universals and even antj-fteeze, could be treated similarly"

There is apparent justification, at least in the case of individual

trucks, in allocatíng these costs over some longer period of time than'the

particular year in which they are incurred. That is not to say, however'

that they should be placed in the allocabJ-e fixed cost category. The problem

arises only because of the periodic nature of these costs. Repair cost

is ineurred through use whereas fixed costs are associated with orvnership.

They have quite d.ifferent connotations. For this reason, repair costs have

been exclude¿ from the fixed. cost category and. wiIL be evaluated in the sub-

sequent chapter on varíable costs"

DEPRECIATTON CHARGES

Depreciation represents the amount which would have to be paid into

a fund each year to províde a cash reserve for replacement of the truck"

A truck represents a fairly durable item which wil-l. provide useful service

for several years but it wíIl ultimately have to be replaced" The problero

of alLoeating a proper charge for annual d.epreciation is eomplicated by the

fact that many farmers trade inùrrcks whích are still serviceabl-e. Unquest-

ionably, reliability is impaired with advancing age of a truck and therefore

many farmers find it expedient to replace a truck 1-ong before it is completely

worn out. Therefore, it is difficult to allocate depreciation charges without
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a priori knowledge of what farmers wiIL do with their trucks in the future.

There have been several rnethods proposed for computing depreciation

depending mainly on the rate at r.,rhich an asset loses its value and also

the relative ease of computation.

Hopkins and Heady have described five rnethods used in farm accounting.

They are as fol,lol¡s:4

1. Annual Reval-uation: The method here is to make an independent

revaluation of the asset each year and from the differences

between these valuations to find depreeiation figures consistent

with the market values of the asset.

2. Straieht-Line lfethod: This invo]ves díviding the total anti-

cipated depreciation by the number of years the machine is

expeeted to l.ast to find the depreeiation for each year.

3. Dirninishing Balance Method: By this method, a percentage of the

remaining value is deducted eaeh year for depreciation-

4. Sum-of-Year DiEits Method: By this method,the total amount hI,

that is to be distributed as depreciation, is first computed.

Next, a depreeiation rate base is determined by adding up the

number,of sucðessive reñainlhg'l-ife periods- If the ås5et i-s

' enpected to 3-ast 10 years, the base is the sum of 10, p, 8, 7

,..,1 = 55. Now, for the first year the depreciation is .

computed by taking rclSS of the total; for the 10th year it amounts

to tl55 of the depreciati-on sum.

4,1. A. Hopkins, and E. O.
The Iowa State Universíty Press,

Heady, Farm Records and Accountinq, (Ames:
L961\ pp. 72-77.
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5.' Compound Interest ÞIethod:i This method assumes that the depre-

ciation fund will be reínvested i-n the business and will grow

there at compound interest. Consequently, the annual sums charged

as depreeiation are increased each year in accordance with the

rate of interest adopted. The underlying assumption here is, in

the opinion of Hopkins and Heady, Ùa very unreal assumption for a

farm, where there is practically never a separate and identi-

fiable fund for deprecia tion.'ti5

Each of the above methods of computing depreciation has some short-

eomings, the last one bei-ng probably the least practical. Obvioustry' the

straight-line method is the simplest to compute but it results in depreciation

charges which are too smal1 in respect to actual market depreeiation the first

few years and v,¡hich are'too largè inìthg last iears- $he remaining i ' 
-

methods generally attempt to approximate the decl-ine in market value over time,.

Hopkins and Heady have criticízed the annual revaluation method on the grounds

that ltequipnent is purehased to be used by the farm as long as it Iasts, and

no resale is intended.rt6 This may be true for some types of equipnent but not

necessarily for trucks for reasons alrea$r discussed. In the view of the

writer, annual revafuatíon represents the best method of calculating depreci-

ation charges for farm trucks.. Thebases for this choice are as foflows:

1.. the change fn market prices over a period represents the most

realistic method,. having definite empirical justification..

2.. Interest on farm investment is usual1.y caleulated on the basis

of interest pald for operatÌng capitatr. The collateral vafue

of a truck r,¡oul-d be determined by its current market pri.ce so

why not its inventony value?

IÞI4. , P., ?8. ïbid., p. 72.
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This method does not depend on the arbítrary assumption that a

truck will be kept for some definite period of tirne in the future.

In this method, depreciation is not only related to the particu-

1ar purchase price of the truck now ornrned, but also to current

prices of both new and used trucks in the market. This is im-

portant from the point of view of replacement cost.

The major limitation of the annual revaluation method is its depend-

enee upon sufficient priee data; After a truck has reached a certain age in

its life it becomes increasíngly difficult to identify any change in the

truckfs market value with general market prices of trucks of the same vintage,

The current state o.f repair may become more important in the valuati-on than

the age, causing r,,ride varj-ations in conrparative truck pri-ce data. ft is even

possible that a truck may increase ín market value because of a major improve-

ment in its condition¡ the donj¡¡ant faètor affecting market depreciation is

obsolescence for the first few years of age but thereafter serviceability

becomes more important. Therefore, it is suggested that average market prices

are a good indication of a truckrs vaTue for the fj-rst few years but subseq-

uently there is merit in using a for:nula method for approxirnating further

loss in market va1ue.

ït is proposed that the annual revaluation method for calculating

depreciation be used in the truck eost analysi-s of this study basis the tine

period, August I, ]964 to July 3]-, 1965. Farmers interviewed in the survey

were asked to state the years of purchase and prices paid for their trucks.

this information is presented in Table VIII, and is stratified by size and

age at time of purchase:

Consid.erable variation j-n prices was observed, mainly because of

differences i-n time of purchase and also terms of sale, Lr9.,-trade-ín

3.

l+.
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versus cash purehases. Many farmers were unable to remember the priee paid

for their trucks. This is understandable as some of these trucks were purchas-

ed up to 20 years prior to the survey. As indicated in tlie table, the two

oldest trueks r¡rere purchased at 16 years of age and cost #250. there were

no prices reported for trucks purchased between 8 and IJ years of age although

several had been also purchased in this age-group.

The price data reported by producersr¡ere not considered adequate

for computing average depreciation changes over the time peri-od August 1 to

July Jl. It was therefore necessary to refer to other sources of informa-

tíon on truck prices. The best source for this computation rnras consídered

to be the Canadian Red Book commonly used by vehicle finance, insurance and

used truck firrns in evaluating used. vehicles.T The prices in this publication

are based on a large volume of retail sales data reviewed continuously through-

out the year and so may be aecepted as reliabl-e. The only alteration made in

this data (tistea in Appendix C, Tables I - III) and the instructions for

use of it was a pereentage markup for },Ianitoba of 10 pereent over Toronto

price in lieu of the suggested B percent. This rnras done on the advice of a

ÏIinnípeg insurance firm actively using this data. The adjusted new prices

T¿rere compared with local list prices of two truck dealers in'trlinnipeg and

compared close1y. The Red Book covers only one-ha1f to one-ton trucks up to

four years of age. Deal-er Ìist prices 'hrere used for larger trueks and dis-

counted for depreciation charses at the same rate as for the one-ton trucks.

T0anadian Red Book - Official Used Car Valuations (Toronto:
National Automotive Publishers Ltd.). Reference Editions, .August 1 -
September 30, L964 and L965.
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TABLE VTÏT

AVERAGE PRICES PATD BY PRODUCERS FOR TRUCKS

STRATI¡'IED BY STZE AND AGE A1 TTI4E OF PURCHASE*

Nurnber a
Age observed I Ton 1 Ton

Size
$ Ton 2 Ton J Ton

0

I
L

?

4

6

7

8-15
T6

2,225

1,800

2,49L

2.LtO}

I,77I

1,200

L.217

1"300

h

t-, J-vv

I,325

1,800

250

1B

3

7

4

2

2

1

2

3,650 4,ooo

2,799

1,¿JO0 l35A

250

*source: Study surveyo Not a]-ì trucks in the survey are i-ncluded
in this table since some producers coul-d- no*. remember prices paid for their
trucks.

" rI'h* nuril¡er observed. refers io the number of trucks for r¡hieh
prices T^Iere reported. In each age bracket, the number j-ncludes all sizes of
trucks for which average priees are shown.

bTrri" fígure appears to be in error as it is lower than the
average price of ne¡r half-ton trueks. Hor+ever, the $ ton trucks were

g"rru"ãffy purchased, around 1950 when prices of aIL'brucks were lower than
they have been in more recent years.
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It raas thought that the larger trucks might depreciate faster but a review

of used truek priees obtained from'bhese dealers showed that this r¡as not the

case.

New l.ist prices caused particular eoncern as it is comrnnnly known

that most truck buyers receive a substantial discoun'c from list prices.

l\oo new trtick dealers approached on ihis subject stated that they would

willingly reduce their asking prices by up Lo 20 percent belot¡ 1íst in the

case of rrno-trade-inrt purehases. Hor.¡ever, the published retaíI prices for

used tmeks may also contein the sarne degree of artificial inflation equal

to excessive valuation of the prospective br.ryerrs trade-in. This is sug-

gested by a differenee of about 20 percent between Red Botk Average Retail

and !üholesale prices of reconditioned used trucks. It is likely that many

used truck dealers would aceept )-ess than a 20 pereent commission" A dec-

ision had to be made rrhether to rrse the new list and used retail priees or the

new list less 20 percent and used whol-esal-e prices" The fírst alternative

was selected on the basis that these príces compared more cIoseI)¡'hrith the

prices reported by producers in '¿he surt¡ey. It was also felt *"hat although

most producers probably::eceive some discount frorn list prices, they tend to

buy some additional equip.'r,ent for their trncks which r¡-ould largely offset

savings on the Purchase Price.

In Appendi.x c, Tables 1, 2 and J, new suggested retail prices and

used. average retail selJ-ing prices have been taken from the Aug. 1 - Sept. 30'

1964 and Aug. 1 - Sept. 30, 1965 editions of the lled Book. These editions were

chosen to coincide with the beginning and, end of the crop year I)&+ - 1965.

The differences in prices for particular makes, models anC sizes of trucks

betr^reen these two editions are assumed to represent depreciation charges

by the market revaLuation method.
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As stated previously, the published values cover trucks up to four

years of age on1y. Since some trucks i.n the study Ì^Iere over 16 years of

age, some alternati-ve method of approximating market depreciation beyond

4 years had to be used. It was decided that producer reported pri-ces'

although admittedly sparse, would be used as a guide in the selection of

a method.

Figure 6 depicts the relationship of reported producer prices for

various ages of trucks expressed as a percent of new L)6+ list prices.

Changes in average Red Book prices between 196+ and 1965 for trucks up to ;:

four years of age are afso plotted, For the sake of comparing various

methods of eornprrting depreciation, schedules for a $ percent reducing

balance, a 20 percent reducing balance, 16 year sum-of-digits ancl 10

year straight-line computations have been included in the figure.

It nay be observed that many of the prices reported by producers

are widely scattered about the published prices for trucks up to four

years of age. The published prices for 1-]6L to L964 trucks were accept-

ed as more accurate as they are based on actual market prices duríng the

particular time period of study. The problem r¡Ias to determine the change

in market values during the crop year I)&t-I965 for trucks aged five to

sixteen years since no published. prices were available for trucks over

four years of age" the reported prices by producers for trucks aged si:rteen

years old were aceepted as fairly rel-iable as these trucks had been purchased

r,rithin two years prior to the study and did not involve Ittrade-insrr. Con-

siderable vari.ation ín reported prices of trucks five to seven years of

age is evident j-n the figure due to r^ridely scattered dates of purchase "

In estimating further drop in market price, the published price schedule

was completed" to si:çteen years by application of a 15 percent reducing
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balance formula basis the market price in the fourth year. .As shor'rn in

Appendi:c C, Table Í.í,it may ìre observed that this schedule ended in close

proximity to the last t'¡o repor';ed prices rnrhich, as stated previously'

r^rere among the most reliable of the reported prices" The whole schedul-e

may be cornputed fairly accurately by using the diminishing balance formula

of 15 pereent plus a co::r'ection faeto:' -¡(tSfù for x ?3¡ Tears rrith x

representing the age of -bruck.

In comparison witìrt-ico1¡.r methods depicted in the figure, the

20 percent reducing balance shc¡r¡s the fal-1 i-n market balues more accur-

ately than the others but even it does not al-l-ott enough depreciation in the

early years whereas it fal-l-s off too rapidly in the later years. The other

methods show greater deviation from average market values. Computations

for all methods demonstrated ín the figure are shl,r^rn in Table ÏX.

A brief recapítulation of the rnethcd fol-lor,red may be berp.ficial

at this point. Average market values of trucks, strati-fied by size, have

been computed basis average Red Book prices for the first four years of

age and thereafter by application of a 15 percent reducing bal-ance up to the

age of twenty years" Differences between the values corresponding to the

beginning and end of the crop year 19&þ - 1965 are the basis of depreciation

charges used in the anal¡rsis of 'crucking costs in ihis thesis. The calculated

values are shown in .Appendix C, lable ÏV"

NI?ERSST ON TN\TEST},MNT

There ís usual-ly an opportunity cost associ¿ted with commítment of

farm capíta1 in the purchase of a truck" The opportunity cost of money used

for this pìtrpose will vary among producers depending on the alternative uses

they have for investment of this sum" One would have to make a comprehensive
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IABIE ÏX

DEPRSC;\TEÐ TñLTCI{ VA:IUES BASE ON

FfV]'] }{iilHTJDS CF CC}TIPUIATTCNS 'T

Truck }Íarkei; Revalua-
ase tion iteì:hod Pius" Lsf" ?.eú. '?¿l-'

16 Tear Su;n-
of-cLi-gits

LofL É:.
Li-nc

' 2úo
Rei.

' Bå1.

100
80
64
5t
41
33
26
2L
T7
1?
11

(
o
lt'
l+

i00
Q<

72
6t
52
4t+
j7
)L
a,o

22

J_O
a r,
J-L?

I2
10

ö
7

100
Yv
BO

70
60
)u
40
30
20
1,0

0

::

100
öö
77
ol
57
4B
40
â^

26
r-v'ì(
11

õ(
Itry

2
1
0

100
o^
É.1,

It É.

"R?2
28
23
,2C
1fz
-l rl

Lt
10

q

0
1
?
3
l+

5
6
7
ö
9

10
11
12
13
r-4
15
16

* Source: Hopkins ar'ld l{eaCy, l.¡cc-" -qi!. and Recl Book, ,oJ',, ç,i!."

I'iethods are adap'Led as expla-'-ned in the t'ext'.
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study of each producerrs farm operation, incl-uding assets. debts and the re-

lative profitability of eacìr i-ndíviduai en'terprise. in order -r,o obtain a

val.id estimate of the oppcr='Lr,:ni-'¿y cos-L of noaey fcr tha-L partícu1ar pi'oduce::o

A more practical approacìr. liculcl be -lo evalu.a-te ít in tcrms of the j¡'¿erest

noìrl rn¡ cperailng capiia]-" Thcmpson and ldeirhard-l have suggested tha't:}/q¿u rvr \

t¡The best rnethod for de'ternining the pl'oper :ate io charge is the current
.B

rate at +¡hich farm working eapital na¡'i:: bo;:io'.nrecì fronthe local bank"tt

the currenrü i-lank inte-.:es'L rate of 6 percen-b on regular cotiunercial loans

for far¡r operating capita3- has been used in 'the present study"

This inierest ra-i;e is charged on the average t::uclc investmen';

during the crop year lJ6+ - 1965" Sínce beginning and end year values

were obtained prewiously for ealculating depreciation charges' the
:

I interest charge coinputation is quite siraightfottrard- -[n Appendix C,

Tables Ìl and VI, beginning anC. end ¡rs¿¡ -¡aIues have'ceen averagec,.and'

, t"terest rates computed basis these a-rerage r¡alues" The ínteresi eharges

I "i.or,nn 
in these tables have been applied to trucks obiainedl in the sürvef,o

SThorop"on and T¡IenharCt, 
_-ç.o-s$,-C-Þryes;..-ior ¿gf!9ÉLU¡g]_l'gSþl¡gIy_,-t¡'estern Canada, Can, Âgric. pub" BB1, ;ufy fg-S4"



CHAPTER V

VARTABT,E TRUCKING COSTS

The present chap'i:er descril:es the me';hoC follorved in esti-mati-ng

variabl-e 'c::ucking costs " excludíng -l-abor cost. The va:iable labor cost

component in trucking grai-:r wj-l--r 'be deferuecl 'l;o a subsequen'; chapier"

Si-nce repair and.:nain*,enaìlce ¡osts of il'uclcs are ínrneesurabiy nore complex

in behaviour than fuel and l-ui¡r'ication costs , ihey l¡ill- take up the bu1k

of the discussion to follor.i,, This chap'Ler niJ-ì- al-so include an esti-mate of

additional variable trucking cost r¡hich would be incurred if present annual

Ievels of truck use should be increasedo This r¡oul-d be the case for some

trucks if eertain grain delívery poin'bs are closed dovrn because of rail-

line abandonment

FUE[., COSTS

Prices pai.d fo: ãos^ì.Íne in +he'-i'uc1:i-'.6 üùsb si;-ì;, ,'-r:":d fron

j9 to 46 cents per. gaIlon" The average Í-s 42 cen'bs" On the basis of thcs;

prices ancì reporLed. total- fuel cos-Lo f or t964-65, fue)- consump-li-on rates ',^rere

caleulated fo3 all 't::ucks 1n 'the sui'-rey, The al-erage ::ate foi' each size-

group of 'r,ruck 1's:Lf 2 - Sltl i;on, 13..2 iníles per gall-on; one ton, 1'2"2

miles per ga11on; t$ ton, I1,¡. miles pez'ga-1-lon¡ ?. - 2þ i-on" 9^B mifes

per gallon and three ton, 10 mil-es pez'gall-on" The J'bon trueks -were íour

years ne1^rer on the at'erage than the r¡errb -rarges'b size category iuhich may

explain their slightty J-ornrer fueJ. co:rrsumption" the s¡rrall-est 'brucks had

higher fuel eonsumption than cne would probably expeet i-n comparison to

larger sizes, presumably becau.se they at'e of'¿en used for numerous short

'críps such as hauling fuel to the fie1d whereas the 1-arger trucks are
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generally utilized in longer hauls" Fueì- costs per mile for the different

sizes of trucks are; l.l cents, 3.4 cents, 3.8 eents, 4.4 cents and 4.8

cents per mile, respectiveþ. The J ton trucks tended to use higher priced

fuel, hence fuel- cos-i:s were higìrcr 'ohair the 2 - 2+ ton size eategory aI-

though their rate of fuel coi:¡ump'Líon r^ras slÍ-ghtly Iower.

The reporteci to-"al fuel costs in 1964 - 65 and mileages of trucks

in the crop year are used for calculati:rg fuel- cos't per miile in grain

hauling and also for aclditional- grain hauling cost shou.l-d distance of delivery

be increased. It is recogni-zed that these average figu;:es are based on all

uses of trucks while grain hauling may involve more heavy use than average

r,rith correspondingly higher fuel consurnption. This is at least partly offset,

however,, as graín hauling is usuall;r done on írnproved roads which i-s not the

case wfth most on-farn use of trucks. Therefore the average figure for fuel

cost per rnile duri-ng the year should be reasonably accurate for evaluating

the cost'of grain hauling.

LUBRÏCÀTÏON COSTS

Many farmers i.n the surwey dÍ-d not report any l-ubrication costs

for their trucks. Since +"hey tend to purchase lubrieants in bulk form for

use in tracto::s, combines, automobiles and general farm ec¡uipnent as well

as trucks, it is understandable why they experíenced difficulty in estimat-

ing the truckrs share of lubricant cost. the average of reported costs for

lubrication and filters is one-half cent pe:: n-iIe for aIL trucks. This

figure has been used in al.l records where no cost estimate !¡as reported. for

this item. As in the case of fuel cost it is assumed that lubrÌcatíon cost

per mile will be r¡naffected by increase in annual mileage in estimating

additional cost for greater distance of dellveryo
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NEPAIR AND MATNTENAI{CE COSTS

Repair costs are dissimilar to fueJ- and lubrícation costs as they

are usually incurred at sporadic intervals of time. This presents no difficulty

in analyzing current repair costs of a number of trucks as the extreme fluctu-

ations in the cost data should be evenly distributed within a randorn sample

of trucks. The estimate of average cost for repairs derived from the sample

may not be accurate for projecting additional cost associated with

increased annual nileage unless it can be shoinnr that there is a constant

relationship between annual míleage and repair eost per mÍ-Ie. This was found

to be difficult to test on the basis of the survey data because of the

presence of other factors affecting the leve1 of cost. The surr¡ey sample

was too small- to quantify the effect of each of these factors on repair cost.

therefore, the only analysis attenpted was that of the tLro most important

faetors affecting the l-evel of repair cost, the rel-ationshÍ-p of age and

total mÌ1eage. This wil-l be discussed shortl¡r"

the first procedure in the evaluation of repair costs was to deter-

mine their average level for different sizes of trucks. Average eosts of

repaírs, fuel and lubrication for eaeh si-ze-group of trucks in 1964-65 are

shoinrn in Tables X and E" The -t-| ton'urucks have noti-ceably higher repaír

costs per mile than other sizes, although they are no older on the average.

This may be explained by the fact that -bhey were nore overloaded than the

other trucks. The $ ton trucks carried an average of 196.8 bushels of

grain per trip while the I ton trucks for example, with tr,rice the rated

load capaeity, caruied only 244,9 bushels" This constitutes sti1l another

possible important factor affecting repair costs which, hornrever, was also

impossible to o-uantify because of the smal-l- sample obtained" Size of trucks
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TABT,E X

A\TERAGE VARTABLE TRUCK COSÎS TN L9&+-65
STRÁTTF'IED BY STZE OF ÎRIICK .}

Size Number Atg. Ave." -, Av e-. AiB,+ Av c . Av1c. Av e .
of in age total 61+-65 fuel lub. repair total vari-

truck survey mileage rnileage cost cost cost able eost

(tons)(years)(000mi1es)(mi1es)(...........do11ars'..*.

rlz]lu I 6 39 3,l:6? lob r? 4? 168l-, 29 10 +3 3,086 105 V 92 2r2
a, . lt 10 4,0 r,Î,gr 53 tz rj? zoz2-2à 11 14 56 3318 ILl6 t? 224 j8?
3 9 9 66 3,556 r72 15 ]-.63 350

+Source: Study survey.

: TABI,E XT

AYERAGE VARTABI,E TRUCK COSTS PER }trI,E TN
19&+-65 STRATTFIEÐ BY SIZE OF TRUCK *

Size
cf

truck Fuel- Lubrication Repairs Tota1

.Averase Variable Cost Per l{iIe

(tons)

r lz4 14 3 .3o .53
1 3.tn .t+9t+ 3.?8 .902-2+ 4Jg .50
3 4.82 .42

1.48 5.3O2.97 6.86
9.8t+ 14.52
6.77 Lr.66
4.60 9.8t+

( cents)

*From Table X.
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dj-d not appear to have any major effect on the level of repair costs in the

study. However, this is again not conclusíve, becau-se of the limited sample

size.

The effect of age and totaL mileage on the leveI of repair eosts

in 196+-65 was next analyzed. Study of the effect of total mileage was

hampered, however, because 18 of the 68 trucks had broken speedometers or

had unknown mileages when purchased. Therefore, fafiners were unable to

report the total mileages of these trrreks.

The trucks were stratified by age from one to twenty years, respect-

ively, and average repair costs were caleul-ated for each stratum. These

average values are shourn in Table XII.

A regression line was fitted to the average repair cost data taking

repair cost per mi]-e in 19&-65 as a function of age. The fitted line is

shor¡n in Figure /" The coefficient of Òetermination for the independent

variable (ag.) is .&I2. this determination shor,rs that 64 per cent of the

variation in average repair costs i-s explained by age. However, total

mileage was highly correlated T^rith the age variable and it is difficult to

evaluate the individual effects of these two factors on repair cost.

Therefore, the increasing repair cost schedule shown in Fi-gure 7 is deter-

mined by total aecumulated rnileage as well as age. In testing the strength

of the relationship between age and total nileage of the Jl trueks in the

sarnple with knornr mÍ.l-eage, a correlation coefficíent value of ,6293 was

calculated. This indicates that 6l per cent of the variation in total

mileage is associated with varietion in age.

As stated previously, there T¡ras no particular problem in evaluating

repair cost per nile for trucks in 1964-65 as the wide fluctuations in

repair cost data should theoreticatly offset each other in a random sample.
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TABI,E XTI.

ATER.AGE NEPAÏR COSÎS AI'JD TOTAL }fTLEI\GES
OF TRUCKS STRATIFIED BY AGE*

Age Number
of of

trucks trucks

Nr:rnber
with knor¿n

rnileage

Average
total

mí1eage

Average
total repair

cost

Average
repair cost

per mile

(years) (miles)

7,750
11r000
L4,750
31,000
21,000
32,L67
40,5oo
31,100
73 t000
64,500
62,z5o
46,333
59,667
57,2r3
49,853
691000 

å
Il¡cl¡.'

33,000
77,5A0

100,000
46,393

(aoltars)

20.00
50.00
J-3.50
34.25
50.00
18.50
50.50

238.5O
L96.67
252.OO
r29.6o
r57.OO
3r.25

190.68
140.69
ztg.&
L53.50
155.00
112.00
57o.oo
L.).O¿

(cents)

.t5
1.67

.45
r.24
5 -oo

.91
3.o9
6.59
9.6Y
8.80
6.25
6.22

.54
oR"

11.05
18,30
13.63
r0.67
8.98

l-4.25
6.86

1
¿

l+

5

7
I
9

10
11
T2
t3
14
t5
t6
L7
1B
19
20
All

¿
-ì

2
4
I

¿
4
3
2

lt

(
õ
't
I

4
,ì

I

68

2
1
z
4
1
o
2
3
2
2
+
c

A

ì
I
0
1
2
1

tSource: Study

Informatlòn. on

survey,

total mileage was not available.
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It is necessaryn hovrever, to have some estinate of the functional relation-

ship betraeen repair cost and the number of rrril.es driven in a year in order

to project add.itional repair cost likely to result from d.riving an increased

number of míles. This rr¡ould. be the case for exi;ended distance of gr.ain

deliver¡r..

Because the presence of these other factors affecting repair costs

in the rand.om sample of trucks caused wide fluctuations in the datar'it

was not possible to quantify the relationship of annual mileage and repair

cost on the basis of the survey d.ata.'An alternative approach to estimating

thi.s relationship was to analyze the fi¡d.ings of other cost studies with

respect to repair cost and mileage"

ESTÏ],IATED ADÐTTTONAL REPATR COST

The average age of the 68 trucks in the survey is 10,J years"

Average mileage is 46,2/1 miles. Since repair cost data fron the survey

was not suitable for evaluating the effeet of annual mileage on the level.
. .'ì

of repair costs, cost data is taken from Capstíekis study for sjmíIar trucks"-

In Figure 8, aecumul-ated total repair eosts are plotted on the T

axis and accumulated'cotal- mileage is plotied on the x axis for $ ton trucks

travelling distances of 2.000,4,000, 6,000, 8,OOO, 10rOO0 and 12rO0O miles

per year, The dots in each sched.ul-e represent inereasing years of age for

use at these respeetive annual levels. All values are computed from

Capstickrs data.

lD. F. Capstíek.
Eastern Arkansas., Table

Cost of Ov¡irins and OperatinE FaEIr lrucks Irf
4"
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Consider point a on the 4,000 mile schedule shown in the figure.

This represents trucks with an average aeeumuiated total mileage of 4O,.OOO

miles and ten yeårs of age, they are similar in respee'b to total mileage

and age 'lo the trucks in the present study, If these trucks were to travel

another 41000 miles nexL ¡rs¿¡ their e:pected. repair cost r.¡oul-d be equal to

3þ or fia|),5J according to Capstickrs figure"

The problern is to es'bi¡rate ihe j.ncrease in repair eost if they were

to travel a greater mileager fu,ß.r, 61000 ¡ni-les ne:rt year. L'n -bhe basi-s of

this data it seems obvious that the erçected repair cost for 6rCþ0 miles of

travel next year must be r^rithin the following two }imits.

1. The maximum e>pected repair cost woulC be that of a truck travelling

61000 rniles and is the same approximate age as trucks ín the

present study, namebr 10 years, The maximum limit Í-s depicted

by point -c in the figure " The e>çecteC repair cost for this

truck for 6,000 mi.].es of travel is c{ or *2j?,6]- ,

2, The minimrm expected repair cost is for that of a truck also

travelling 610OO mí1es per year end havíng an accumulated total

mileage of 361000 miles, slightly l-ess than that of trucks in

the present study, but whích ís on]-y sÍx;rs¿¡s of age" Its
posltion on the schedule is depicted by poin'': g_ in the fígur"e"

the expected repair cost for this truck travelling an additional

6,000 miles nexb year would be gl or $203,71,

the e:cpected repair costs of the three cases presented are shown

in lable )gïï. The last -two cases are compared rrith the firrst case in

order to evaluate the additional repair cost associated with increase in

mileage from 4,000 to 61000 mil-es per year. The tr^ro differences, namely

J.ZO cenLs and 1151 aents per miJ-e nepresent the maxi-rnum-rninimum fimits of



TABLE XTIT

DTFFEREß]CES TN REPATR COST FOR TNCREASE
IN MTLEÂGE FROi'i 4.OOO TO 6"000 T'ITTES PER YEAR*

Total âge of Increase in Increase Additional Repair cost Difference in
Mileage truck mileage in age repair cost per miJ-e repair cost

to-le1 ncr nj.le

-

(miles) (years) (nifes) (years) (dottars) ( cents)(õo1-lTrsl -Tccnt,q7

4o,ooo 10 4,ooo 1 $t?j.53 u ,3u o o

60,000 10 6,ooo 1 237 "6L 3"96 $4+.Oa 3"2Oë

36,000 6 6,000 t zo3"7t 3.tto 30 "18 1.51

* Source: Capstick, Table 4,

adCitional cost for the J0 per cent increase in annual mileage" Since it

has been shown that age is highly correlated with cost it is J-ike1y that the

case of a truck of the same age would be more sirnilar ín behaviour than

that of a much newer truck" therefore, it is probable that expected repair

costs of trucks in the survey should tend to increase at the hígher rate

of approximately 75 per cent of present average repair costs if annual

nileage is increased þ J0 per cent" It is unlikely, hor^rever, that these

trucks would inerease their annual mileage by as much as J0 per cent beeause

of rai-l-line abandonment since present nileage incumed in grain hauling

comprises on\r about 10 per cent of their annual mileage" Consequently,

all that can be inferred here i-s that repair cost per mile may drop to ?5

per cent for a J0 per cent increase'ín annu¿l- milehge^but for any inereàse less

than 50 pêb cent, repnir eost per mile shòuld be affected to ä lesser exbent,

,Another considcrati.on theù rças.mentÌone,d previousl-y is tha.t gí.ain hauling rrray

involve rnore intensive use than average. The average cost per nrile figure thereforr
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nay slightly undervalue the cosi of repai-rs in grain hauling"

It is therefore proposed that the average repair cost per nile

figure be taken as the rate for additional repair cost if annual mileage

is increased. This proeedure wiIL be followed in estimating additional

total assembly cost for increased distance of hau1.:n Chapter üfI.



CHÀPTER VÏ

l,A,tsOR COST If'l ASSEUiBLING GRAIN

The obje;tive of the present chapter is

amount and cost of labo:' required for assembly

+^

of

estirnate the average

grain by far:n truck

during the crop year I)64.-L965" This requires an analysis of average Ìrages

paid during this period, the distribution of grain deliveries during that

crop year, and actual tjme involved in grain assembly" The cost estimates

computed in this ehapter will be incorporated in the eomprehensive analysis

of grain hauling costs to be covered in Chapter VII.

TIIE COST OF FAHM LABOR

It is commonly knorm that on most Manítoba farms, the farrn op-

erator and members of his family provide most of the labor reo¡ired for

grain hauling" Hired labor is utilized to a lesser extent. .Although hired

labor represents a minor part of't,he total supply of labor used in grain

hauling, the cost of al.l labor might be valued j¡r terrns of hired labor as

the far¡n family should theoretícally earn the same wage Ieve1 i.f employed

elsewhere in farra labor"

In the analysi-s to folIor^r, it is assumed that an average of wages

paid within the crop year. together with a fÌgure for average productive

farm labor output per man equívalent, will provide a realistic neasure

of the cost of labor used in truckirrg grain to the elevator.

The most satisfactor¡r estimate of average farrn wages during the

19&-l:965 crop year appears to be that þ Johnson in a farrn organization
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study underbaken after harvest in 1196+.r Although this study relates

to only one part of the provinee, it borders on much of the sunrey area

for the present study and is broad enough to be fairly representative of

the province. Johnson selected !l farms at random from an area in the

south-west part of the province and divided them into types and size

groups as foll-ows:2

1. Grain-livestoek farrns;
(u) 26 smal7, farms (240-401 totat- acres)
(b) 26 medium fa¡rns (4Oz-5et total aeres)
(") 22 large fanns (562-t,tzO total acres)

2. Cash-grain farms;
(a) Eight small farms (240-401 total acres)
(b) 11 large farms (\oz-B?t+ total acres)

Average 'hlages paíd by each t¡rye and size group are shown in Table XIV.

Considerable variation in average wages paid by the different categor-

ies is evident. The smaller grain-livestock farrns and grain farms tended to

pay higher r¡rages than the others, presumably beeause they generally hired

temporary hired help periodically durÍng the year. The larger grain - live-

stock farrns were frequently able to employ help on a more regular basis hence

they were not compelled to pay as high a r^rage per month as for temporary hired

he1p. ït was al-so felt that wage rates may vary according to the season of

the year. Thus if farms employed temporary help at busy tirnes of the year

they would likeIy have to pay a higher wage than during a relatively slack

period. Johnson has also investi-gated the seasonal distribution of hired

labor in his study. His findings for the different farm categories are shown

in lable XV,

IL. M. Johnson, ÇhanEes in Farrn Organization: Sumerset-l4anitou Area,
lianitoba . 1o64, (urinnip ) .

zIbid, Cash grain farms were defined as having two-thirds or more of
their income derived from grain sales. Grain-Livestock farms rri, those
'"rith lcss th.::n tr..'o-thircs of their iricorne derived from srain sales.
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IABI,E XIV

ÂVERAGE }¡AGES PATD FOR HIRED LABoR BY FT\IE C.IITEGoRTES OF
SOUTH-TüESTEMJ },IANTIOBA FÂR}{S DURTNG TI{E PERIOD ÁFTER

HARVESÎ 1963 TO AFTER HARVEST rg64*

Category
of farm

Tirne
employed

Pa¡rment^
reportedo

MontÇJr
wage"

Grain-].ivestock ¡

Sma1l
Medium
Large

Cash-graÍn:
Sma1l
Large

(months)

0.40
0.96
L.V+

0.27
L.19

( aol1aiã)

190
L7?
183

296
zLt3

76
l-52
r90

80
289

*Source¡ Johnson, Iblq., Tables 114, 1IB, l_lC, 1.J-D and LLE.
arncrudes the varueãor"a estimated, at 40 dorrars per rnonth.
lì
I{onthly wage is computed by divid.ing payment reported. by time employed.

TABLE XV

SEASONAL DISTR]BUTTO}I OF HINED LÂBOR ON FNIE CATEGOR]ES OF
FARI4S ïN S0UTH-1¡[ESTERI\] MANITOBA*

Category Averaee Time Of
g{ .{gn, SprinE r Totat year

Grai.n-livestock:
Small 0.05 O.OB 0.16 O.I1 O.4OMedium 0.15 O .Zt+ O "41 0.06 0 .g6Large O "ZU O "25 O .32 O.Z3 1.04

Cash-Grain
smalt 0 .06 0.15 0.06 o o.2?Large 0.27 O-ZI+ 0"68 0 1.19

*Source: Johnson, f99. cit.
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The distribution of hired labor is somewhat unbalanced. throughout

the year in the case of cash-grain farms and medium-sized grain-livestock

farms. The cash-grain farrns did not hire any labor d.uring the r,rinter period.

Sma1l and large-si.zed grain'livestock farms had a relatively evenly balanced.

distribution of hired labor.

The discussion thus far respeeting differences in wages paíd by

cash-grain farrns versus grain-Ii-vestock farns and snaIl farrns versus large

farms would appear to justify the stratification of records taken in the

present trucking cost survey into sirniJ.ar farm categories for the purpose

of imputing a weighted cost estimate for labor. An average labor cost

estjmate, weighted in terms of the nunber of fanns in each category, r^¡ou]d

take i¡rto account the obvious differenees in wages paid between categories.

Since the proposed use of the labor eost estimate was for evaluation of grain

hauling costs, only those farrns r,¡'ith trucks were selected. It nay be re-

called Lhat 66 farrns out of the total of 89 farms surveyed, or,nred trucks.

The forrner were stratified aecordj-ng to Johnsonls criteria:3

1. Grain-livestock farms
(") 2J small farms
(b) / nedium farms
(c) f3 large farms

2. Cash-grain farrns
(a) 1l smal1 farrns
(b) 10 mediumsl:yge farms

(zt+o-t+ot total acres)
(4oz-56t total acres)
(Over 562 totraI acres)

(240-4or total acres)
(Over 402 total acres)

A wei-ghted average of hired labor cost for these farrns was computed

from the wage data given in Johnsonrs study. This Ïras accompJ-ished by multi-'

plying the average reported wage fígure for each category of Johnsonrs data

JThis stratification ís only approximate as no actual figures on
farrn i-neome T,rere avai-lable. Farrn income from the crop versus the livestock
enterprise has been estimated by comparing quantity sold and using an average
val-ue for sale of crop and livestock. A few large farms exceeded the upper
acreage limtts 0f thc iohnsqn-srmpJ.e.
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by the frequency proportion of similar categories occuring in the present

study. As stated previously, only those farms having trricks nere stratified
on this basis. The remai-:ring ll farrns in the study relied on custom truck-

ing for hauling grain to the elevator and therefore no labor cost estimate

for grain hauling T¡Ias necessary for these farms. Computations for the

weighted average of hired labor cost are shom i¡ Table lCtf[.

TABT.E )r\rl

COI4PIJTATIONS 0F A T'IEIGHTED ESTI],IATE OF HIRED LÂBOR
cosl FoR FARMS lrT-¡{C,trR;,

Category Monthly^ Hourþ Frequency (Hourly wage in
I of farm wage o wage" of category category)X

(Frequency. of

i

Grain-livestock:
' Smal]- I90 .97 .329 .j6B

Mediun 177 .91 .106 .096
Large 183 .94 .I97 .I85

Cash-grai:n:
srna]-l- 296 I.52 .16? .254
Large 243 I.Z5 .l5Z ,190

Total l.jgj

';'Sourcc: Johnson. Loc'. cit..
e- ñ r-I f Ofî r âlll_e ;,* V

t-
"The hourlv wege is eomputed by dir¡iding the monthly wage by 195.

in Table -HII, thc coml-ruted.'.estimate of hi-red labor cost is approx-

imately :;1.0! per hour. The only new info¡rnation involved in rnaking the
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estimate is the assunption of an average productive work week per man

equivalent of forty-five hours for all farms. This figure is derived from

a study by MaeKenzie and Bror^rn which deterynined that a man-equivalent

works an average of 45 hours per week on the fatm over an entire year.

this level of labor output has been assumed as grain delj-veries are also

relatively spread out during the entíre year as shor,¡n in Table XI¡ÏÏ.

OnIy 42 records could be used in con:¡;utíng thc Cclívery päfücrn as

some farmers could not remember what quantities of grain lrere delivered

i¡ each period. The pattem of deliveries from tlne 42 farrns is relatively

evenly distributed. throughout the crop year. Lightest deliveries were gen-

erally made direct from the eombine during August I to September J1' and

the heaviest delíveries were made during January 1 to March 31. Since there

is no extreme concentration of deliveries in any one period of the yearr the

assumption of an average level- of labor output of 45 hours per week seems

reasonably wel1- founded.

ESTTIVI/iTTNG LABOR COST TN GRATN ASSM{BLY

Having valued labor at approximately two cents per minute, the

next proeedure involved estimating the time required for 3-oading, unloading

and driving when making a delivery to the elevator.

Fqlmçrs¡^rgfe e-gkçq-_tn the questionnaire to report the average time

taken to complete a round. trip to the elevator, including loading and un-

loadÌng time. They also reported the distance and type of road srrface to

4J. G.
Va11ey Farrns,
Divisi-on, Pub.

Ì.{acKenzie and. J. C. Brown, How Labor Is Used 0n Red River
(liirinnipeg: Canada Department of Âgrículture, Economics
923, 1955, Queents Pri¡ter), P. 55.
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TABLE XVIT

DELTVERY P.ATTERI\ OF GRAT}J DURI}üG TIæ
19&-65 CROP YEAR, STRATÏFTED BT STZE

OF TRUCK USED TN }iAKTNG DELTVMY*

Size Number
of of

truck trucks
Deliver¡r Periods

lotaI
bushe]-s

Aug.I-Sept "J1 0ct.1-Dec.l1 Jan.1-Mar.l1 Apr.l-July J1 i

1

I

raL2

2'2rL

Al].

5

T6

I
Õ

5

42

't ô<ô

%55

r760

r0646

4535

27346

RN

13.1

11.1

27.1-

l'6.2

l-5.2

3650

22150

4400

10550

5400

46150

30.3 5750

3r.2 20425

27.9 683a

26.8 L4634

//¿^LY.) )OtA

27.r 53289

I59O l-3.2 120¿{0

1gool 26.7 7og3l

2??O r?.5 L5?60

3415 8.7 3g2t+5i

I23OO 4I+.1 27885

390?6 22.A t6586L

47.7

29.7

*). )

37.2

20.2

35.5

* Source: Study survey.
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delivery points used. Average distances and assembly times at five elevator

points are sho'¡m in Table )ilIIII.

The range in distance to delívery point for 65 trucks r¡as from one

to twenty-one miIes. Round trip tirne varied from 2J minutes to 180 minutes.

Ït was necessary to omit three of the 68 trucks in the sun¡ey because i¡-

formation on distanee and round trip tine was not complete for these trucks.

there l^ras no noticeable difference between estimatæ of delivery time for

different sizes of trucks and for varyi-ng road conditions. Since neither

of these factors appeared to affect the estimates given, it was decided

that the data for custom trucks could be included wíth the data for the

65 trucks to provide more estimates for speeial study of the relationship

between time and distance. l\ total of eighty estimates of these factors

t:13.s thus obtained. The relationship between time and distance was approxi-

mately linear. A linear regression li¡e was fitted to the data according

to the forrnula :

ï- a+ bx where

T = round trip time in minutes

a =constant value for loading and unloadilg time

b = rate of inerease in on-road time for increase in
delivery distance and

rc= the distance to the delivery point i-n ruiles.

the fitted regression line and. d.ata are shourn in Figure 9.5

the constant value is 22"6 rnínutes for loadi:¡g and unloading time.

the b value or slope is 7.61+60, ildicating that if distance to delivery

^ 
)The regression l-ine was a relatively good fit to the data. The

RÍ value is-.???2. thè b value for.the independent'varj-ab1e teöts significantly
at or belovr Line 2 per cent Ievel. This R2 value indicates that ?8 per cent of
the varíation in round trip tine is erçlained þ variation in distance of hau1.
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TABI,E XT-ITT

RELATTOiVSHTP OF ROUND TRTP TT}ß A}JD DTSTAI\CE
TO DEI,IVERY PON,]T AT FITE ELEVAIOR, POTNTS.*

Elevator Number of
point trucks

Trucks usi.ng route r¡ith
proportion paved of:a

Âverage
distance

Average Average
time size

of truck

lÀ

B

D

E

All

5

4

L9

l-ö

T>

Á,<

4

o

14

3B

ô

2

0

5

ô

n

2

4

L)

0

1

2

o

9

(miles
3.9
t7 9,

(.+

).1-

t't

minutes
52.0

77.5

61.6

68.3

118.4

80.3

tons
1.8

rLI.+

I.3

2.O

l-.3

t.5

* Source; Study survey.

aThis refers to the proportion of the road paved to the elevator
poi-nt. The remainder rnras usually gravel.
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point increases by one mile, the additional on roadtime wouldbe about?.6

mj¡utes. 0f course thís would really represent an increase of two mil-es in

total distancq, including one extra mile eoming back from the el-evator point.

Average speed for aIl trucks both going to and coming back from the delivery

point ís 16 miles per hour. Average di-stance from far¡n to d.elivery point for
the 80 estirnates is 8.6 mi-les and average round trip time is 88.J minutes.

this compares closely wíth the averages for the 65 farm trucks shown in
Table ICVIII.

Now imErting the labor eost estimate of two cents per rninute, liabor

cost of loading é nd unloadi-ng a tr.uek load of grain is 45.2 cents.. The

cost for additional driving time if distance to point is increased by one

mile., is r5..2 eents,3,,fL-, 7.6 minutes at z cents per minute.. This in-

cludes coming back one mile from the elevator. Average labor cost per mí1e

of distance to delivery point is 7.6 cents for all trucks.

The estimates for hauling time and labor cost derived in this

chapter will be ineorporated in a comp:ehensive esti.mate of all costs

involvedin hauling grain, This r.rilI be the task of the nexb chapter.



CHAPTER VTI

H{PIRICAL I¡N/rLÏSIS 0F GRAIN HAULÐüG COST

three previous chapters have outlined methods of evaluating fixed

and variable truck expense and labor cost i-n grain assembly during the crop

year L9A+-65. In the present chapter, these methods are applied. in a com-

prehensive estimate of al-l- costs ineurred 1n grain assembly. Folluwing this

estimate, tl" nexb task is to determine the probable increase in .eost

per:,bushel- -ririlel- should distance of delivery be exbended for trucks in the

study.

AVEnÁGE TRUCKING CoSTS IN 1964-65

computed average expenses for the 68 trucks in the 19&+-65 survey

are shown in Tab1es IGX and XX. Depreeiatíon and interest costs have been

estimated fron values calculated in Appendix C. The remaining costs hrere

obtained from the survey¡ The one and one-half ton trucks have the highest

average total cost per mil-e of all- sizes. Fixed cost per mile is high for

this group because of the smalI nunber of mi.Ies driven and repair costs are

al-so much higher than average. It seems obvious that fixed cost per nile

would be eonsiderably reduced for aIL trucks if they were utilized more

fuIly, since average mileage trr l9&+-6J is only 21921+ miles.

I{ILEAGE ÏNCURRED IN GAAIN DELTVERY

Ít is neeessary to determine the rnlleage incurred by trucks in

delivering grain to the elevator throughout the year before the cost of

this task ean be estimated. The principal factors deterrnining mileage

are the total number of bushels hauled drring the year, average box
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IABI,E XIX

AVEzu,GE ÎOTAL ANI{UAL COSTS OF TRUCK OPERATION

Size of Number of ÂveraEe Fixed Cost AveraEe Variable Costs Total
Trueks Trucks Dep. Int. Lic. Ins. Total Fuel- Lub. Repairs lotal Cost

(tons) (_ _ dollars _ )

tlz-l l+ I 206 54 15 15 z9o 104 L? uZ 168 458
1 29 95 35 22 r7 l.69 ro5 L5 92 2L2 3811å 1r- 86 35 26 23 L?o 53 L2 L3? 202 372
2-2+ 11 7o 26 40 23 r59 l46 L? 224 387 546
) 9 270 67 47 18 402 L72 L5 L63 )5o 752
All 68 L2? 4o 28 tg 2]4 LLz 15 L24 25L 465

*'I96t+-65 Study survey.

l.riBLE XX

ÂVERÂGE FÏ]GD 1\ND VARTÂBI,E COSTS PER MIIE
OF TRUCK OPERATIO}I

Size Avge. Age Avge. Avge. Âvge. Avge. :

of of Mileage Var.Cost Fíxed Cost Total Cost
Trucks Trucks L96+-65 Per Mile Per L{íIe Per Mile

(tons) (years) (miles) ( _ cents

t lz-l 14 6 316? 5 "3o g .L6 JJ+ .46
1 t_o 3oe6 6.86 5.49 12.35
r+ 10 r3gL 14"52 lI2.23 26.?5
2-2È 14 3318 rL.66 4.?2 L6.38
3 9 3556 9.84 rL.25 2r.O9 /

Arl- 10.5 2924 8.58 7 ,32 l5.go

*From lable XIX.
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capacity in bushels and distance to the delivery poirt. There are in
addition two other practical factors affecting mileage r"rhich must be consid-

ered. These are: the need for segregating different t¡rpes and grades of

grain, and the pattern of delivery of'¿hese dj-fferent grains over the crop

year. The latter is largely determined by delivery quota restríctions of

the Canadian hlheat Board.

To illustrate the nature of the first problem, assume that a given

truek has a load capacÍ.ty of 2OO bushels and. the farner has 1OO bushels of

wheat' J0 bushels of rye and 50 bushels of oats to deliver" ft noufd be

false to assume that this grain could all be delivered in one trip. This

is elearly impractical as separate truck box partitions would be require¿

f,or segregating the different grain each tirne such circumstances evolved..

0n the other hand, the elevator facilities would not permit handting of

different grains from a single load. Thereforen the truck would have to

make three separate trips to the erevator, carrying a d.ifferent type of

grain each time. The same cese could apply to different grades of one

kind of grain"

Associated with the problem of segregating different grains are

certain restri-ctions on ti¡ne of deIivery" The Canadian Irùheat Board. is a

compulsory marketing agency for wheat, oats and barley" This Board l:as

been given authority, in caruying out its function, to regulate the movement

of all western grain from farms to elevators through quota alloeations"

Control is exercised ovei' both volume and tjme of delivery of different

types and grades of grain. Since farrners are usually anxious to sel1

their grain as soon as delivery restrictions permít them to d<, so, they

may at times deliver partial l-oads in order to firl their quotas. con-

sequently, these delivery restrictions could add substantially to the
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number of trips required in deliverÌng a yearrs crop"

In order to account foi'the effect of these fac¿uors on mileage,'t,he

approxímate delivery pattern of different grains during f96+-65 was determined

from the questionnaire for each truck, Divisíons in -bhe delivery pattern are:

.August lst - September 30th, rnrhen most grain r+as hauled direct from the co¡n-

bine, October J-st - December l1st, January l-st - l"larch J1s'c and lipril Ist -

July Jlst" The number of -brips made within each of i;hese tine periods has

been estimated basis the quantities of different grains delivered therei-n

and the respective load capaci'uy of each truck.

Estimated total mileages for grain delivery andt'h" nr:rnber of re-

quired trips for each si-ze-group of trucks are shor,m in lable &TI. The

average values computed for disiance and capacity in Table XXI are sÍmple

averages of each truck size group" Additional mileage incurred for delivery

of different types of grain and because of delívery restrictions, is about

3 Wr cent on the average. The effect of different grades has noi been

considered; however, it is doubtful if this would have made a significant

dífference to the estimates,

There are al-so other possibl-e factors which may affect the number

of trips, for example, rejeeted deliveries on account of dampness, ete,,

which may also be attribu'¿ed-l;o the cos-t of grain hauling" ït does not

seem possibl-e however, to differentiate between bad managemen'c and unavoid-

able cj-rcumstances in evaluating such cases. In any event, this occurrence

would probably be a very minor factor.
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TJIBI,E )O(I

ESTïI{ATED NIll,tsER 0F DELIVERIES AÀtD 1\TLE¿iGE
ÏNCURRED BT TRUCKS IN HÁITLTI\G GRATN

DURÏÌ'{G T}rÐ rg64-65 cRoP YEAR*

Size ,

of
Trueks

No.
of
Trucks

Avge.
Cap"of
Trucks

Avge "
Drstance
of Haul

Total-
Grain

Total Min. FIin" Est- Est. Ratio
Bu. Possible Possi-b1e No] No. Est"

Delivered Miles lrips iuiiles lrips IvIi. l,I:Ln"

tlz -:14
1
r+
2-2+

A]-l

r2550
L2o760

29850
5r24O
47465

26]-:865

90f70
694669
250370
348145
249995

1633349

L78 2426
1105 t295O
L65 2668
239 3].83196 2L44

1883 2337L

I
r)
I

-l^

r)
I

o
t1

B

.>
11
11

68

76
L23
lt97
218
25e
163

185 2508 1.04
I].28 ]-3240 l_.02
L?4 2786 1.05
250 33LrB r.o5
200 2204 t.oz

L937 24086 1"03

*Source: Study survey.

ESTIIITTED CoST 0F GRÁIIV .frSSEI,LtsLy

Having determined. the number of trips and. nrileage i.ncurred. by eaeh

truck in hauling grain during L96Lþ-65, it is now possible to estimate the cost

of performing this task frorn information analyzed previously. Total cost of
grai.n assembly is cal-culated by multiplying the mileage incurred by each truck

in grain hauling by its respective cost per mile and then adding l-abor costs.

Labor costs r¡ere esti:mated in Chapter VI to be 45.2 eents per trip for loading

and unloading plus 7.6 cents per mile for d.riving" Average assernbly costs com-

puted by this nethod are shornrn in Tables )OilI and XITII. The weighted. average

of grain assernbly cost for all trucks is .4711 cents per bushel-nile. This

figure eompares very cl.osely with the reported average custom rate for grain

hauling discussed in Chapter II. Average mileage i.ncurred. in grain hauli31g

was JJJ Miles in the crop year 1964-65. Thj.s is 12.14 per cent of average

total mileage driven in that period.
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TABLE XNT

TOTIiL COSTS OF GRATN ¡,SSH-,tsLT IÌ{ 1q64-65

Size Number
of of

Truck Trips

I'äleage
Hauling

Grain

Variable
Truck

Expenses

Fixed
Truck
Expenses

Loading-
Unloading

Cost

Total
Assembly
Cost

Cost
of
Labor

(tons)

tlz-sl4
1
r1LZ
2-2,

ATl
"Ave.

(miles)

250B
13252 '

2786
3377
2204

24]-27
355

.dollars

185
1603
12lr
á)u
200

24]-.2

150 292
1386 653
779 368429 239
323 333

3066 1883
45 28

84
))(

79
lll

9o
>vt
t3

rg2
1013

21 2,

25e
l.69

l.g+5
27

?T7
3589
1439
ro39
9]5

7698
l1?

TABLE ]CIü]T

AVERAGE ASSU{BLY COST PER BUSHEI-}trLE

Size
of

Truek

Average
Bushe]-
l¡liles

Variable
Tr. Expense
rer lJu.lvtf-Ie

FÌxed
lr.Expense
Per Bu.Mi.

Loading- Labor Tota1
Unloading Cost Cost Per Cost Per
Per Bu. Mi. Bu. IvIi. Bu. Mi.

l-lz-t l4
1
r1LV
2-2t

Al]-

l-.427l-
2."954
2276r
3l650
27777
24020

.l'660
-li994
.3110
.1232

-t 201
1Ar7A

"3236
no"R
-r47r_

.L))t

.l-I53

.0927

.1043

.0314

.0325
"0362
.o553

.2L27

.\459

.0851

.0742

.0674

.tI29

.795r

.)ro(

.5747

.2984

.3658

.47L3
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rn Figure 10, components of grain assembly cost per bushel-nile

are shor^rn as percentages of average total assembly cost. Fixed and vari-
able truek expenses represenL 24.?8 per cent and. j9.83 per cent, respectively,

of grain assembly costs. Labor eomprises 35.39 per eent of this cost on the

average, basis an estimated price of approxinately $r.eo per hour.

The additional cost for hauli-ng grain an increased, distance to the

elevator nay be determined for all trucks by simply omitting all fjxed eost

components from the estimate, including loadíng and unloading cost per bushel-

mile. Estimated average additional hauling cost for the trucks in the survey

is .3007 cents per bushel-mile. It is e:cpected that this rate should be

relatively constant for increased. distance of haul provid.ed that the re-

sultant change in annuarmileage is fairlyminorr g.g.., less than J0 per cent.

Thj-s does not mean that costs, in practise, would not vary considerably about

this estimated value, but that the average cost per bushel--mi1e should ap-

proximate the same level for increased distance of haul"

This chapter coneludes the discussion on methodoì-ogy fol-lowed and.

report of empirical- findings in the surwex,whieh bcg¿nin chapter rv. A

weighted averege of assembly cost per bushel-mile and additional- cost for
increase in distance of haul has been estimated. All cost d.ata are now

compiled in suitable form for evaluating the hypotheses set out in Chapter"I.
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CHÂPTER ]rllÏ

EV/iLUÂTÏON OF HTPOTHESES

three h¡rpotheses r¡rere proposed at the outset of this study which

served to guide the empirical investigation of grain assembly costs. ïn

the present chapter, these h¡¡potheses are tested for their empiri-cal

validity on the basis of findings in the investigation. Hypothesis I r^rilI

be examined first and the l-ast two h¡potheses will- then be exami¡ed to-

gether. ïmplications of the tests will also be discussed.

]\VERÁGE TOTAL COST OF GRAÏN /.ISSE}{BLÏ

It was hypothesized that averege eost of grain assembly by farm

truck in Manitoba is equal to the average repor-bed custom rate of one-half

cent per bushel-mi-le. The hypothesís rs supported theoretieally in Chapter

III, assuming that custom trucking is fairly competi'uive. with no barrier to

entry,and that each eustom truck has a clornrnward-sloping average cost sche<l.ule.

The weighted average of assembly cost per bushel-mile for a}l trucks in the

sample was calculated to be .4713 cents in Chapter VII"

For the purpose of testing this hypothesis, however, it Ì^Ias more

convenient to use the simple average of assernbþ costs for the 68 trucks in

the sample. That ís, average cost for the 68 trucks. This figure was

calcul-ated to be .5234 eents per 'oushel-mile. Variance ís .0876 eents and

Standard Deviation is .2960 cents. The high variånce may be explained by

differences between different sízes of trucks, differences in ages and annual

mileage, and large variation in repair costs.

The forrnula used for testing the differenee betr,¡een the custom rate
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of one-ha1f cent per bushel-rniIe ancÌ average assembly cost of the 68

trucks is:

t - Sampfe averaqe - Custom rate x(Sq," rt. of no. of observations)
Standarcl Deviation of Samp1e

t : .52?4 
=-5:000 

x 8.2450
..YOU

r : .65t8
'Vühereas the theoretical t value lor 67 degrees of freedorn at the

5 per cent leveI of significance is 2"000J.

Since the caleulated t value of "6518 falls within the accepted

region of the test, the hypothesis that average assembly cost is equal to

the custom rate, is accepted.

A si-¡nilar test for difference between means was repeated for each

size-group of trucks in the sample. Results of tests are shourn in lable XXÏV,

TABLE XXIV

TESTS OF DTFFERENCES BETI^IEE'{ J¡VERAGE ¡\SSÐIBLY COST PER BUSIML-MILE FOR

DIFFERENT SIZES OF TRUCKS ÂND THE CUSTO}T RATE

an of VarianceSize
of

Truck
tons centscents

OARl

.547L

.5f1+3
'1,1"4

.3205

.5234

cents

.28t+6

.0834

.0645
"oo54
.1050
.0876

SampJ-e of Sanrple of
Cost

t-value
S

of

reject
accept
accept
reject
accept
accept

t lz-l ltt'
1
1+
2-2i
?)-
A]-l

Ho
Ho
Ho
Ho
Ho
Ho

I
2a
11
11

9
68

.))))

.289o

.254r
"0736
.3240
.2960

2.4820
"877r

1p.4.7. rvvl

- 8.t+452
- r.6620

"65T8

2.3646
2.0484
2.228L
2"228r
2.3060
2.0003

to

is

There is a notíceable tendency in Table XXIV for cost per bushel-mile

d.ecline with increase in size of truek. Cost for the one-half ton trucks

significantly greater than one-half cent per bushel-mile whereas cost for
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the 2-2þ ton size-group is significantly lower " I,'Ihile the three-ton trucks

also have lorn¡er cost, the difference is not significant due to higher fixed

costs of this group as eompâred to the 2-25 ton group. Variance i-n cost is

generally higher for size-groups containing a sizeabJ-e proportion of new trucks"

For exampl-e, the half-ton trucks, with highest variance in cost of al.l- groups,

are only 6 years old on the average, whereas the 2-2!¿ Lon trucks, ürith lowest

variance, are I).J years of age. this ís expected since depreciation and in-

terest charges vary substantially with age.

As i-ndicated in Tabl-e XXIV, not all of the size-groups meet the con-

ditions of the hypothesis that average assernbly cost per bushel-mile be equal,

or nearly equal, to the custom rate of one-half cent per bushel-rnile. The

one-half ton trucks have significantly higher cost on the average while the

2-2! ton trucks have significantly lorn¡er cost" However, the hypothesis ís

confirmed for all trucks on the average at the 5 per cent leve1 of significance"

Î}IE EFFECT OF DTSTANCE OF TTAUL J\}ID STZE OF TRUCK, IN TEM{S OF LOÁD
CÂP/ICTTY. O}I ASSE11IBLY COST

Ït was hypothesized that average cost of grain assembly by farm

truck would vary with size of tr"uek used, in terms of load capacity, and

average distance of haul to the el-evator point of delivery, Cross tabulation

analysis of average assembly cost. for di-fferent size-groups of trucks has

already indi-cated that size has an important effect on cost. Horn¡ever this

technique of analysis was not considered sufficient in itself. Further evi-

dence is needed to show that assembly cost, in fact, is signifi-cantly affected

by size of truck" lts for distance, the only anal.ysi-s undertaken previously

was in respect to the relationship of time and distance of hau1. Ït wíll be

remembered that this was necessary for estimating additional variable cost
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for increased distance of haul. I¡lhether distance has a significant effect

on average total cost of assembly, has yet to be lnvestigated.

Ïn vier.r of obvious limitations in the use of cross tabulation

analysis for explaining cost relati-onships of capacity and distance, and

predicting change in cost for change in these variables, it was deeided to

adopt the technique of muJ-tiple regression analysis for testing the hypotheses.

To derive a quantitative relatíonship between assembly cost per

bushel-mile and the two hypothesized determining var"iables, two statistical

models were postulated.

Modelï Y:a+br1+ bZ*Z

bl þ2
lvlodeJ- J"I J. - aXl -X2

Ïrlhere Y is the cost per bushel-miIe, x1 is the capacity of the

truck i-n bushels and xt is the distance to the elevator point in miles. The

aanq*an* tralt positions the function and the regression coefficients ttbatt and

rrb2rr stipulate the relationship between changes in capacity and distance, and

changes in cost

The two models were fitted to the cost data of 68 trucks in the

sample whi-ch were used for delivering grain during 196I+-65" Coeffi-cients of

multiple determination (R2) trere computed. and tr' and. t tests were applied

to determine the statistical significance of the hypothesized relatÌ.onships.

Table XXV summarizes the results of this stati-stieal test of hypotheses.

The value 1[Fi21tr, multiplied. by 100, shornrs the per cent of variation

in cost explained by variation in capacity and drstance. In lable XXV,

j2 pereent and 46 per cent, respectively, of the variation in eost is ex-

plained by these faetors using Model f and }todel- II. The significanee of R,

the multiple correlatíon coefficient, is tested by F-test. the F value is

fi.rst computed by dividing the mean squares due to regressi'-nby the mean
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T¡\BLE JffV

TESTS OF STGÀIIFICÁNCE OF î}M EFFECÎ OF CAP..ICITY jiND DTST/iNCE
ON TI{E COST OF ÁSSM,IBLTNG GF¿IN

fliodeJ- !.istimating Equetion
T¡F.F ¡rnvl

t.
"1

t+-Ìr^ uTR2

.)1

"46

ï

ïï

1.00&f + .0025 Xl *-

rç .gI;-i--.' 
6972"à- ;!633

r5.t+8+ 3JJ+

27 "50* 3"r4

r.33 2.30

2"46* 2.30

.0096 )iZ 5"lþn

6.23*

Ð2

ñ-c

F'
I

+l.'lal

&
"bz =
+vrF

I-

Coefficient of multiple deternination.

Calculated F-va1ue.

Theoreticar F-va1ue at J per cent level of signifieance (2,65 cl.f.)
Calculated t-value for regression coefficient br.

Calculated t-value for regression coefficient b2.

Theoretical t-valne aL 5 pe:: cent lever of significance (6? d.f.)
shornrs value is si.gnificant at J per cent leveI of significance.

reþression, That is:squared-deviation
2ra Ð-r' - IL =-p

àbout,

-^2
ñ.p:r

where p is the number of independent variabLes (2) and n is the tota-r- nuriber

of observati-ons (64). Computed. F-values for the two estimating equations are

compared with the theoretical F-value for p and n-p-l degrees of freedom.

Sinee the calculated values are greater than the theoretical- value shown in

Table XXV, it may be concluded that a significant variation in cost is deter-

mined by the two variables. I{odel II is clearly a better fit to the data

than Mode1 I as it has greater R2 and F values. Therefore it is a better model-

for explaining variation in cost, In the case of Model II, both regression
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eoefficients are significant at the 5 per cent leveJ- of significance since

their calculated t-values are greater than the theoretical t-value for 67

degrees of freedom. The test applied here is similar to the test of d:if-

ference between means used in testing Hypothesis ï. The difference is

that this test determines whether the resression coeffieient differs

significantly from zero.

These statistical results confirm the two hypotheses that capacity

and distance have significant effeets on assembly cost. The est,imating

equatÍ-on used i.n confirming the h¡rpotheses has l-imited predictive ability,

however, since only 46 per cent of the variation in assembly cost is ex-

plained. Another l-irnitation ís that íf sinple average values for X, and

X, are used in this function, the estinated cost value wil} not be a sÍ.mple

average but a geometric mean, due to the nature of the e:rponential function.

Hornrever the estimated value should be similar.

The equation was verified as to its empirical value by imputing

average figures for capacity and distance of trucks in the sample and

comparing the predicted cost with actual average cost. In Table )OG of

Chapter \III, average capacity and average distance of hauJ- are 16J bushels

and I mi1es, respeetively. Noirr iap¡1ing these values into the estimating

function, predicted average assernbly cost is:

Y - 19 -93 x :163 -',6972 x8 -'1'633

converting the function into logarithmic form and solving, the values are:

LogY - r.2g96 +(-.6J12x2.2t22) +(-.t633 x.9031)

Loe Y - -;3902

The antilog of -,3902 is .l+O?1 cents per bushel-mile. This esti-

mated value for Y eompares closely with the previously calculated weighted

average eost per busheJ--ni1e figure of .l+7lt3 cents. Since a geornetric mean
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i-s calculated in the function frorn average values of distance and capacity'

it is expected. that this predieted average figure r,rould be biased downward

to some extent from the arithmetic average. The function does not account

for variation in age and repair cos-ts so some error in its use wil-I also

result because of variation i-n these varia'bles if they deviate fro¡n the

average of the sample"

A comparison of predic-bed assembly costs for different sizes of

trucks r^rith the actuaf average assembly costs of these size-groups is shown

in Table )O'W" It may be observed that greatest discrepancies betr¡een the

figures occurred in size-groups where a sizeable proportion of trucks were

relatively ner¡r or where, as in the ease of the $ ton trucks, the leve1 of

repair cost differed significantly from the average of alJ- trucks. Another

factor causing discrepancy is annual mileage, which was much lor¡er than

average in the case of t| ton trucks, A1l- estimates in Table XX\irI with the

exception of that for the 2-2t ton trucks, are biased dor^nrward because of the

nature of the function used in estirnating" However, considering the great

varíability in ages and repair costs. and'che uneo-ual distribution of observa-

tions among the size-groupsn the function does estimate faírIy reliably.

The estimating ec¡uation wes used to derive assenbly costs for sizes

of trucks varying from 50 to 5OO bushels and deli.vering grain distances of

one to twenty-five miles" These eost figures shown in lable XXVTI, are

calculated from the function by means of logarithms, as 1,{as done previously

in Table Ðfiru. It may be observed that cost fal]s at a diminishing rate

for increase in dÌstance and capacity, although the rate of fa1l is ]ess

pronounced in the case of the former" Both rates approach zero at eritreme

points of the table. Since the maximurn di-stance travelled by trucks in the

sample is 2I miles andmaximum capacity is 300 bushels, less confidence is
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TABI,E X]CVT

COMPAruSON OF ACTUAL AND PREDICÎÐ ASSEMBLY COST
FOR DIFFERET\]T SIZES OF TRIJCKS TN TI{E SIUD]T

Si.ze
of

Truck

Nu¡nber
in

Sample

Average
Capacity

Average Actual Predicted DS.screpancy
Distance Avge-Cost Avge.Cost in Prediction
of llaul Per Bu.Mile Per Br¡.Mile Actual Per Cent

(tons)

tlE-t ltu

1

r*
2-2t

3

Atl

(bu.)

76

1,23

T9?

2L8

258

1,63

(miles)

I
7

10

7

6

I

( cents)

.795L

.5L67

.5747

.29&t'

.3658

.47t3

I

29

11

11

9

68

(cents) (ìentÐGãr ce¡t; -

.693L -.1020 -12.8

.5064 -.0103 - 2.0

.3Lt4O _.?3O7 _4O.1

.3399 .o4t5 ].3.g

.3099 -.0559 -t5.3

.1+07ì. -.9&? -tj,6

* Source: From Chapter 1lïI, lables J(XI and )OCIII.
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attributed to estimated cost values caleulated for factors above these

leve]-s in Table XXfiII.

The function r^ras al-so used to predict assenrbly cost for a 3:6j

bushel capacity truck, which is the average capacity of trucks in the

sample. Assembly cost for this capacity at distanees varying from I to 2J

mil-es is shor^m Í-n FÌgure 11. Predicted average total cost is represented

in this figure by a dotted 1ine.

It may be recalled that average assembly cost per bushel-mile in

the sample was .4713 eents for 8 niles distance of de1ivery. This cost is
depicted in the figure þ point A. Point C represents average fixed cost

equal to .1608 cents and B represents variable eost equal to .3005 cents.

Ït r¿as estimated in Chapter VII that addi-tional hauling cost for increase

in distance of delivery would be average variable cost of .3005 cents per

bushel-mi1e. This leve1 of cost i.s shor,rn by a horizontal line. The

predicted average total assenbly cost schedule falls below point A by

11.6 per cent due to the faet that the estimating function produces a

geonetric mean. the schedule continues to fal1 at a diminishing rate

toi'sard the variable cost level, for greater distance. This i-s not un-

realistic, sinee fixed cost per bushel-nile would decrease witb inereased

di.stance of haul. Ït was estjmated formerly that l7.Ll+ per eent of annual

nileage in a96t+-65 was due to grain hauling for an average distance of I
rniles to the delivery point. therefore, if distance of haul were to in-

crease by about one-third assumi-ng that annual- travel other than grain

hauling is not affected, and fixed trr'ck expense per bushel-mile, prorÀded

'tbat the trucks are unchanged,:,,would be four-fifths lts pnesent leVe1. Also,
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TABLE )Or1rIT

PREDTCTED ASSET{BLT COST PER BUSI{EL-}trI,8 FOR CHANGE
TN CAP/.CTTY AND DTSTA}]CE

Distance
of

Haul 5O

Capacity of Truck in Bushel_s

100 150 200 25o 3oo

I
2

3
4
5
6
?
B

9
t0
11
L2
1',ì

14
v
L6
I7
18
19
20
2t
22
23
24
25

l-.304 .804
l.I&+ .718
1.090 .672
1.040 .&r
1.001 .618
.g?3 .600
.g4g .595
.927 .572
.9Ì1 .562
.Bg5 ,552
.881 .543
.869 .536
.857 .529
.847 .522
.838 .5r7
.829 .511
.82r .506
.814 .5O2
.806 .497
.799 .493
.793 .489
.787 .485
.781 .482
.776 .47a
.77r .475

,&6 .496 .t+zu
.54l- .443 .379
.506 .414 .355
.{83 .395 .338
J+66 .381 .326
.452 .370 .3L7
.44l- .36t .3j}g
,43l- .353 .3O2
.423 .346 .296
.416 .3t+O .29I
.410 .335 .29?
.t+O4 .33o .Zïj
.399 .326 .279
.391+ .322 .2?6
.389 .3rg .273
.385 .3I7 .2?O
.381 .3L2 .26?
.378 .3og .265
.375 .306 .263
.37r .304 .260
.369 .302 .258
.366 .299 .256
.363 .297 .254
.36r .295 .253
.358 .293 .25r

.374 .336

.334 .300

.3r2 .281

.2gB .269

.287 .258

.279 .25O

.272 .244

.266 .239
,26L .234
.257 .230
.253 .227
.249 ,224
.246 .22t
.2t+3 ¿2]'8
.21t0 .216
.238 .2r3
.235 .zIL
.233 .z]-:o
.23I .208
.229 .206
.227 .2Ol+
,226 .203
.224 .201
.222 .200
.22t .1gg

.306 .282

.273 .252

.256 .235

.244 .225

.235 .2L7

.228 .210

.223 .205

.218 .201

.2l4 .rg7

.210 .I93

.207 .190

.204 .188

.2OI .185

.a99 .183

.a96 .181

.rg4 .t7g

.rg2 .t77

.191 .L76

.189 .a74

.r87 .173

.186 .r?t

.185 .1?o

.183 .169

.L82 .168

.l_81 .167

¡4O1'
.234
.2L9
.209
.20I
'to<

.r91
1Qá,

.183

.180

.r77

.l75

.r72

.170

.168

.l:66

.L65
tA¡

.l:62

.160

.r59
,r58
,r57
.t56
.r55
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the eost of loading and unloading per bushel-rnlle ¡¡ould probably decrease

to less than one-third of the present l-eve1 since distanee to poi-nt is over

three times as far.

Ït can be concluded from the results obtained in this chapter that

size, in terms of capacity, and di-stance of haul are both significant

factors affecting assembly cost. Size is clearly the most significant

factor of the two. ft is also a strategic factor for adjusting to rail-Iine

abandonment as farmers may reduce thelr cost of hauling an additional

distance by shifting to a larger truck or, if this is not feasible, they

may íncur less cost by hiring custom trucking, particularly if their present

truck is less than one ton in size.

Taking al-l costs into consideration, ther:e ls no significant differ-

ence between the custom rate for hauJ.ing grain of one-half cent per bushel-

mile and average hauling eost of farm truaks according to the results obtained

in this study of a random sample of trucks in Pianitoba.
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SI]I,IIVIAFY AIVD RECOI{IYENDÂTIoNS

SUMMARY

A basic premise in the present study has been that nany grain pro_

ducers in Manitoba r,rilI be compelled. to travel greater distances in delivering
their grain to alternative delivery points should their present d.elivery points
be closed doi^nn due to rail-line abandonment. since this additional hauling
would inevitably constitute an lnerease in farrn cost, it was felt that
poliey-makers coneerned with abandonment would need to consider an estimate
of the probable increase in cost for producers. 1o d.ate they have generally
aceepted the average eustom rate as the cost of additional hauling though this
has not been supported empirically.

Ïn view of this need for factual inforrnatíon on grain hauling costs,
a random survey of 8p Manitoba farms was eonducted i-n L965 to investigate
cost of assembling grain by trucks operated on these farms during the crop
year L96+-65. Iþpotheses used to guide the investigati-on were that average

total- cost of assernbly would. be equal to the custom rate of one-half cent

per bushel-nile and that d.istance of delivery and size of truck, in terrns

of capacity, would have a signíficant effect on assembly cost. The survey

was supplemented by information from published sources ín respect to truck
priees and l-abor cost.

l{ethodology followed in this cost study included an evaluation of de-

preciation and interest on investment costs basis the market revaluation

method. Labor cost in grain assembly rn¡as determined by simple regression

analysis, treating round-trip time as a funetion of delivery d:istance, and
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then imputing a cost estimate for labor. In testi.ng hypotheses, average

assembl-y cost in the sample r^ras compared to the custom rate, using a

statistical test of difference between means. the relationship of truck

size and distance of haul to assembly cost r^ras determined by multiple re-

gression analysis. The functi-on fitted has al-so been used to predict change

in average total assembly eost for changes in these variables. Jldditional

variable cost for increased distance of haul is estimated on the basis

of current average variable cost and findings of other cost studies con-

eerning repair and labor costs.

Major di-rect findings of the cost stud¡r are:

1. Average tota1. cost of grain assenbly by farm trucks in the

survey rnras approximately equal to the .custonr rate of one-half

cent per bushel-mile.

2. Estimated variable cost of assembly for increased distance of

haul r¡as .3 cents per bushel-miIe.

3. Average loading and unloading ti:ne was 2j minutes per truck.

There was no appreciabledifference j.n time between different

sizes of trucks"

4. Average speed in makíng a round trip was 16 miles per hour.

There 'hras no appreciablà difference i¡ speed between different

sizes of trucks.

5. Size of truck and distance of hauJ- have significant effeets on

average cost of assembly per bushel-nrile.

]MPLÏCATÏONS FOR FURTIIER STUDY

No aggregate estimate of additional hauling cost for abandonment of

branch lines ín Manitoba T^ras derived i¡¡ the present study. this would re-
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quire detailed point-by-point analysis of deliveries and delivery distances

for alJ- elevators located on lines proposed for abandonment" Ðistances of

haul to alternative delivery poiyrts would then have to be determined before

additional cost could be estimated. It was fe1-t that the magnitude of this

task would warrant a further study.

It is recommencled, in view of the large variance in cost observed

in the present study and the fact that there may be errors in some of the

estimates of respondents in the survey, that a second larger survey be con-

ducted to confirm the results of this stud¡r prior to derivíng an aggregate

cost estirnate for the provÍ.nce. this would also provide ¿¡rçrpportunity for

testing the formula derived in this study for estimating change in cost for

change in capacity and distance. This formula could be very useful for

makÍng cost predictions, but it should first be tested on more cost data.

Since truck size, j-n terms of capaci:ty, has a significant effect on

assembly eost, it is possible that large trucks could be effectively used

to camy grain from elevators located on branch lines to main line elevators"

Findings in the present study suggest that large farm trucks could haul grain

for less than one-fifth of a eent per bushel-miIe, if utilized more fuI1y.

this cost may be reduced stiIl further b]t using large transport trucks'

Perhaps this rn¡ould be an eeonomical alternative to present rail- hauling

of grain on lines proposed for abandonment" If so, service at points may

be continued even thoueh the ]-ine is abandoned. This matter also deserves

further study.
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APPTil]DÏX f\

August L965. No"

PA$_Ope ra t oL A.le stionn

re: grain siorage pi'actices and trucking costs.

Ïi, is hoped that you r.¡iIL assist the work of the Department of Agricultural
Economíes of the University of }lani+-oba by giving J¡our ansi¡rers to ihe fo1]-ow_ing cluestions. Tour answers v¡'i11 be 'treated as conÍiden-¿ial- inforrnation and.will be available only-bo lesearch pe:sonnel in the department"

1. Name:

ÂddiöSs:

2. Ðescription of land and l-and use"

Legal Descriptíon
No " Quarter Sec. î\^rp. Rg o/n

Area
(acres)

J. hiould you please indicate the follc,wing features on the accompanying farmpran 
"

(a) list each parcel of 'rand by its legai description"

(U) i-ndi.cate each lanc1 use boundary ineludi-ng all- ímproved l-and as
well- as wasteland or bu.sh; also i::dicate the cropping pattern
used ín 1964 on these fields"

(c) locate ancl numbe:: the sites of a1i of your grain storage faeílities
and, if these facih-Ì;j.es are l.ocaLed off the jÌarmstead grounds,
rnark in the routes usec to reaelr each oî these facilíties"

ll- l¡tre woul-d Like to obtain sone idea of -the sj-ze of yonr farn business.
Wou1d you please ansl^Iei' the following ques-Lions fôr the crop of 19sl.1?

(a) piet¿ craps

lt

ïmproved Acres_
Seeded to Other

Grain, I9&t' Other Acres

.F^+ 
^1¡V UqI

ïie].d
@

Ðelivered Direct
Method of
Delivery'

åtsæL g-IA4 te__El"vatolBus, Distance Bus. Distance
Aeres

s" Tra
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(b) Livestock

þpe
Number

July 11, l-965
Estimated

Va]-ue

No So]-d
Aug.
July

Died
19&t'-
LYO).

.or
1,
3L,

No. Bought or
Born 1iug. 1,
L964-JuIy 3I,1965"

5. To what selling points are you presently deliveríng(ii)_. How irr are you located from if.,i" (trrusri
your usual delivery route?point (i) miles; point (ii
Describe the types of road surfaces inat you travel over i.npoint, i-ndi-cating the míleage travelled over each type:

your grain (i)
point (s) ¡y
)- mi1es.
order to reach each

6 Please estimate the number of additional bushels of crop delivered tothe elevator from on-farm storage hetween the end of the harvest period 19dt
and the beginning of the ne!,r crop harvest, 1965. gushels.
Approxirnate number of bushels delivered by (i) ìijÐ_, (ii¡ traetor _,(iii) custom or neighbor help

7. Description of all trucks used for hauling grain to the elevator.

Truckt ÙIake Jear u.w.w.
Load

Rating
No.

Cylinders
Capacity Tear of
(Bus.) Purchase Price

*Henceforth in this questionnaire please refer to your trucks in the
same order as above"

8. Operati-on of Trucks Described.

Total Mileage
Truck on Truck

I{ileage Since
August I, I96)J

Licence fnsurance
1964 Cost L964 Cost

Cost of Fuel--Av.Price
Used Since Paid per

Âugustl,1Ç64 Gallon

9. Joint expenses
livestock production)
to July 3r-, 1965.

of trueks apportioned between business (crop
and personal use for the period of time from

and
riug. 1, 1p6+

No Miles
Truck Personal TJse

Hauling Grain
to Elevators

No. M1les Hauling Grain
to Elevator on

Earth & Gravel
Roads

Paved No" Mil-es Loaded Use
Roads Excluding Grain

Hauling
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T¡
¿l_

to
10. you have records of your truck expenses

July J1, L965 please indicat,e 
"

from Âugust 1, 196¿l

Cost of
Pon¡i n

Truck Parts

Garage
Labor

(houns)

C\rn
Labor

(hours)
Housing Tire

Cost Replacernen L

0i1 Grease Antí-
and Filters Freeze Oth

11.

!2.

(a)

Average tirne required
loading and unloading

'ùtouId you deseribe your present
number back to the granaries on

complete round t:.ip to Lhe e3-e'uator, includ.ing

grain storage facilities relating the
your farm plan"

{-^

is:

No. Stat. lPofi .
TVpe

Used in
of }{ateriaf.s
Construction

Year
Built Capacity

Value
Dimensions 1,{hen New

No.
Va]-ue

Âug.1,
on Rate of
1p64 Depreciation

Capital ïmprovements
Amount of -----ffiairs Value on
Depreciation Materials Labor 196l+-65 JuLy 3,:-, 1965

13" The fol-lowing question deals with the use made of your storage facililities
during the past year"

Total
Capacity

No. (Bushels)

þpe of Quantíty
Grain ïn Store Oct. 1

In Store Oct" l, 1941 Added

Suppl;r and Disposal of Grrain
- Dec" J1 Jan" 1 - Ifar.ll Apr,l=JulyJ1
DÌsposed Added Disposed Added Disooso,

14. Did you use any ì:emporary or" emergenc¡r s¿o."ge faci_lities for grain
storage or thresh graín direetly onto '"he ground i.n r9(j+-65î Tes_ Nõ_.
yes, briefry describe the t¡rpe of tempora:ry storage used, the quantity-of

ïf
grain

stored ín this manner and the length of tjme involved

Did any of your grain storage facilities have another use in 19&þ-65?

-No-. 
If yes" describe the use to which they were put and the length

time involved"

l-5"
Yes
of

16-
in storage"

The fol]ow'ing question deals w1th specía1 equipment and practices involv-

Estimated Age Cost of Est,, Annua1
of Repairs and Operating Hrs"Capacity

Item No" VaLue l{achine ltaintenance Cãsts oã Use Buä. /hr"
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17 - Do you have any t¡pe of insurance coverage on either your grainstorage facirities or the grain that you store on you-" farm?

(i) On the facilities? yes _ No _
(ii) On grain in store? Tes No

Ïf either or both of the above are covered by insurance could youdescribe the type and the value of the insurance, th. annual premíum costand, in the ease of grain in store, the time period involved

18. lnle rrould like to obtain some idea of the supply and disposal ofgrains on your farm for the crop year of August l,'ig'Arn _ ¡uiy-if , L965.

I¡ilrea'b Oats Barley Fla

\^at 0arn/'over, Aug. 1, 19dl

b) Ferm Production

c) Purchased. During Tear

d\ Iotal Supply

e) Used on Farm (i) Feed
:(rí) Seed

f) sold (a) to elevator co.

Irb) to feed & seed co.
, 

- 

.' :':::
'::.:.:l

(c) to other farmers .

\¡sr Carryover. Jutv::ìl¡ trp65 .:: .:

hl, Damaee and i/,Iaste (Residual

Ð Tqtal Disposal
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TÁBLE T

},IETHODS OF DELTVERY RæORTED Ti\ SUR]TEY

Name of Delivery irlumber of
Delivery Permits is- producers
Point sued at point* Surveyed

I{umber in Survey delivering by:

Custom Neighborts
Truck Truck

Or^nr OT^fn

Truek lractor

Holmfield
Oakland
Souris
Plum Coulee
leulon
All Points

<A
't <Á.

2l5
llJ'l
807

0
0
0
0
7
7

0
0
2
o
6

14

0
0
0
1
I
2

.7
I

t5
1B
2a
oo

5
7

1?
24

35
89

'rJrist obtained fronr the Canadían Theat Board.

TABLE IT

COMPARTSON OF SIZES OF ÎRUCKS USED I}I SURVEY FOR HAULTNG GRATN
ÏITTH ALL F¿IR}Í TRUCI(S ]N IVIANTTOBA*

Þl-ze oI Number l\umber in Per-eêffiEþortíon -?er Tênr, rropo4l"onTrucks In Survey Province in Survev in pr.nrrinno

tlz ton
3f4 tons
I ton
f+ tons
2-21 tons
J tons
Over J tons
All Sizes

L6,O3g
6,79r
)t¿(4
3,2r5
2,927
r,597

76t+
36,605

ra"59
r.45

42 "03
15 "94
15.94
13.04

0
100,00

43.91
r8.55
14.40
8.78
8.00
4.36
2 "09

100.00

B

1
4Y
11
11

a

0

*source: rnformation on all farrn trucks registered in 1963 wasobtained directly from the Manitoba }4otor Vehj-cle Branch. One hal_f-tontruck was not used for delivering grain in 196+_65.
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TABLE III

CHARACTERISTTCS OF DELTVERY PO]}{ÎS
Ï]\] SURVEY .êNEA*

i{ame lotal storage
of capacity at

point point

Number of
elevators
at poínt

Total
receipts
t96t+-65

-Average
r.anoi n* q

1954-55 ro t963-64

Holmfield

Oakland

Souris

Plum Coulee

Teulon

A1l- points

50,000

145,100

460 ,600

345,900

224,OOO

r,225,600

1 A< -t,tcLvJ, ì Ll )

292,925

738,83r

J78,242

428,423

2,003,594

108,603

^^/ ñ^/.)o, ( 1)

525,945

360,?ot

4r4,582

L,6+6,556

)
,,+

I

t{

*Source: Board of Grain Commissioners for Canada, Grain El-evators
I+@aga-. (ottawa: Queenf s Printer anct controlt-er or stãtioffi9'@?5Edition), and Board. of Grain commissioners for canacì.a, summary of country
PlevLlor=R?cgipts ?t_Individual prairie poinls, Crop yeffi 

¡

Queenrs Printer and Controller of Stationeryf"
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T¿åBI,E I
CHANGES TN I\TÂRKET PRTCES OF 1961 t,O 1964 TI/ILF-TOI,ü TRUCKS

DilRINc Trfi 196+ - 65 CROp yE/iR
STfuITÏFTED BT }IODEL ÂND MAKE*

Item

194t trucks: a

]!fl nricesj zugo 2666 ztws z6to z?gu 258+ 2630 zat5 z5B4
!965 prices* 1?oo L?49 ::63u L?Bt+ t?e+ r:ZAl i8í; lari :rit+gÐif.in priees ?90 gt? 811 826 1010 9oi Btt 1o0o 835hf . a$ of 64 priees 3L.? 34.4 3z.z 31.6 :t6.L 

'ln.g - :lí.o lls.S 32.3

1963 trueks: .,
196¿r pricesi L?60
1965 prices* 1430

Dif. in grices 330Dif. as 7" of 0+ prices 18.8

1962 trucks:
-lçð[-il{ães^d

1965 priees*
Dif. in prices
lJif -as /" of 6+ priees

1961 trucks:-ffi""9
1965 pricesd

Dif. in prices
Dif . as % of 6t+

t76o l:733 1848 1848 1815 1848 1848 1815
1430 1403 1485 r¿r85 a45z rt+85 t4B5 LUS2
330 _ 33o 363 363 363 363 363 36318.8 19.0 rg.6 tg.6 20.0 rg.6 rg.6 - 

[o "o

r¡rQ 1485 l-595 156? 1535 r55r $6? 1535 L56?1238 r2o5 1188 1265 1265 l:265 :1265 L26t l:287280 280 tn7 302 2?o 286 302 2?O 28018.4 18.9 25"5 Ig.3 t?.6 t8.4 Ig.3 t? .6 -t^ .ì

l.237 rr3g rr55 r32o 1188 l:205 r32o 1188 r22r1018 lt045 1045 1100 1100 IL00 1100 1100 11002r9 94 110 220 88 105 220 88 rz:-prices 17 .7 8"j 9.5 l.6.? ? .U g.? l:6.7 ?.U g .g

*source: canadian Red Bop!¡Official used car varuations,
National Automoti .
and L965.

_aChevrolet and G.lf.C.
Þord and Mercury
lDodge and Fargo*rncluding 

10 per cent adjustment above Toronto prices.

( loronto:
30, rgít,
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TABtrE 2

clrÁNcEs IN yjARKET pRrcES 0F 1961 to t96b
TTNEE-qUARIER TON TRUCKS DUR]NG rm 196¿I-65 cRoP YSAR,

STRATÏFTED BY }TIODEL AND I\iAKu"*

Item

I{ake
-tt

-sid.e

19d+ trucks:-lgãpri*": z?su zgo:.
1965 prices- 1898 IB4g
Dif . in prices 85e rcsj
Dif . as f, oî 6t* pricesll.l 36.j

1963 trucks:
l9õprices: rgz5 LBg?
1965 prices" r55t ]-535
Dif" in p_rices 374 362
Dif . as 6þ of 64 pricesl9.4 19.I

1962 trucks:.- -p"i*"l ::650 r5i5
1t6J prices" t3zo Lz6S
Dif. in prices 33O ZZO
Dif.as f, of 6t+ prices 20.0 I?.6

1961 tr}cks: 
^ltd+ prices " 1353 l:55

1965 prices " 1128 ro?j
Dif. in prices 225 82
Dif . as {" of ít+prices 16.6 ?"I

2873
lr9t+7

926
32.2

2Or3
T6]7
396

19 -?

17t6
r37o

346
20,2

1403
l-].s5

248
17 "7

3028
rg25
'ìlô?

36.4

1980
r595

"R(]914

t584
]-320

26+
]..6"7

r205
1100

105
8.7

2893
t9&

929
32.1

2013
1617
396
l9.7

l7l:6
t37o

346
20.2

1403
aL55

248
L7 "7

3049
l925
IL24

36.9

1980
J.595
385
]-9.4

16T?
l-320

297
18.4

7205
1100
105

9.7

*Source: ' Canadian Red Book-Offieial Used Car Valuatj-ons (Toronto:
Natlonal Autonoti . 3A,19&-65.

.a0frevrolet and. G.lf.C. .

þord and ÞIereurycÏncluding 10 per cent adjustment above Tononto prices.
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TABLE 3

CHANGES TN }!\RKET PRTCES OF 1964, 1963,
ONE-TO¡] TRUCKS BE-rl,IEEIl L964 AND L965

STRATIFÏED BY i"fODEL AI']D I{AKEÞ3

L962 ATLD L96I

Item Size One-ton
ÞfodeI Chassis & Cab l/ide-side pickup

Make Aa Bb cc Aa Bb cc

19d+ trucks: r
-E@. p"i".sï

-^/r . U
-Lyo) prr_ces
Dif. in prices
Dif. as f, of &+ prices

1963 trucks:-E6¿! p-rices:
t^/¿ . VIyo) prr-ces
Dif" in prices
Dif . as /" of 6+ priees

1962 trueks:-EI+tt*"î
-^/¿Jyo, prr.ces
Dif " iJl prices
Dif. as f, of &+ prices

1961 trucks:-Ezrpri"""Ï
1965 prices*
Dif. in priees
Dif. as /" of 64 priees

3340 298t+
2063 l925
1277 1059

38.2 39.0

2145 2063
1683 L634
+62 t+29

2r.5 20.8

r7B2 1733
1430 1403
352 330
19,8 19.o

1337 L369
1210 1210
L27 r59

9.5 11"6

2962
2013
949

32 "o

20t+6
]-.650

396
ltg.4

L749
1¿rn"

346
10 R

I b?{^}
'ì 1<(

275
rg "2

3t6o
2or3
111L2

36.3

2029
a634

395
19 "5

L37o

"24L9 "4

L287
lt\h

l-32
10.3

2832
1848

989
34 "9

1980
161,7

to)
18.3

I Á,<rì

l-337
3r3
19.0

I2B7
TT55

l-32
a0.3

1l'ln
2090
1020

32.8

2t6t
1700

46L
2r"3

1831
11112

379
20.7

r485
1210

275
L8.5

*Source: Canadian Red Book-Official Used Car Valuaticns (Toronto:
National Automotive Publishers Ltd.) Ref" Editions Aug" 1 - Sept. 30,
194r anÇ 1965"

--Cheverolet and G. M. C"
Sord and l{ercury
Vñ
lDodge and FargodIn"Íudng l-O þer cent adjustment above Toronto priee.
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TABLE 4

AVERIIGE CHANGES Ni IúRKET PRICES OF ONE-HALF TO TIfi,EE.TON

of i'!z Lon ' 3/4 ton
truck Q4 -' Change - . 6t+ Change

avç. in price avc.in price
priee 6+-65 price 6Lt'-65

I ton 11 12

Change 'Qt 't
in price åve'¿.
64-65 price

:Change
in price

cr-t-o)

2-2L12 ton
.6!+ Change
Avp.. in price

price 64-65

a +^ñ, uu¡¡ 
_

6+ o.hange.
ave. ' r_B prl(

price 6+-65 ,

t96+'262!+ 787 2916 875 jo66 9zo ]'Lza Loz6
1963 1837 367 204t 4oB 2L46 429 23ç+ 4?g
t962 t47o 29t+ L633 32? r?L? *3 r9r5 -"83lg6t w6 ].76 1306 Lg6 t3?t+ 206 rfiT 230
tg60 1000 150 1110 l:66 1168 t?5 t3o2 rg5t959 850 r28 944 JJ+z 993 r4g 1107 ]:66
1958 722 108 8oz l.20 8t+4 12? 94L t¿l,It95? 6]4 92 682 ro2 ?L? 108 8oo l|zot956 522 ?8 580 8? 609 gL 680 ro2
11955 444 67 493 74 518 ?8 5?8 8?
)t95t+ 377 57 4r9 63 440 66 49l- ?4
lrgfi 320 48 356 53 374 56 4r? 6l
11952 272 41 303 45 318 48 354 53t95r 23]- 35 258 39 27o 40 301 t+5

iI950 a96 29 2].9 33 23o 34 256 3si:,r949 l.67 25 186 28 196 29 218 33
lrg,+a r42 21 158 zLt, t6? 25 185 28
ir947 rz]- 18 r34 20 r42 2r 15? 24itg46 103 t5 114 r? r2r 18 r33 20

"!945 
8B 13 g? L5 103 t5 1r3 r?

4350
3ó45
2436
l949
1657
1408
TL97
r_017
8&.
734
6zu
<en
¿r<ô

J82
325
276
235
200
170
IL+4

1305' - 5000 1500'609 3500 700t+87 2800 560292 2240 336249 1904 286
zLt 1618 243
180 l-375 ?j06
r53 !L69 r75
130 994 r49
110 8t+5 L27
94 ?L8 108
80 610 92
68 518 78
57 Ato 66 .

49 374 5641 318 48
35 270 40
30 230 3l+26 tg6 ?922 l:67 25 .'

TRUCKS BET¡lEEil 1964 A1\D L965.*

*Source: Prices of ne',nr tlZ,. 3l+ and. 1 ton trucks in 1964 are taken from
.Appendix c, Tables 1,. 2 and J. Prices of ner,¡ z La J ton trucks in 1964 were
obtai-ned from truek dealers' Äverage change in prices for 1964, r96j, 1962 anð,
1961 trucks during L96+-65 were J0, 20, 2O,and ]-J per cent respeetively.

'Per eent changes in prices of l_96I Lo l964 trucks between 1964 and
1965 are basd on average ehanges in Appendix C, lables !, 2 and l. For trucks
older than 1961, the per cent change is estimated at 15 per cent ãf average price
in 196¿r.
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TABLE 5

TNTEREST ON AVERAûE TNITESTI"IENT ÏN
O}IE-HI!I,F, THREE-QUARTER AND ONE-TON TRUCKS

OF VABTOUS AGES DURTNG T9&+ TO L)$J.X

Size of truck
:-lZ'Lon Î,l4 ton 1 tonYear Age

of in
truck L9&þ Avg. vâI. ' fnt. Ave. Val.

brïnt" Ave. val""'
Ìr

, IIII ¡r

t9& 0
t963 1
1962 2
tg6r- 319& 4
l959 5
1958 6
l957 7
rt956 I
1955 9
L954 10
t953 11
,1952 12
,rgsr 13
l-950 14
l949 L5
1948 t6
t947 L7
L946 18
tg45 Lg

2230
ß54
1323
1088

925
786
668
568
483
410
348
296
252
2I4
l.82
-J54

L)é
f],2
96
82

2478
1837
l470
1208
I027

873
742
63]-
536
456

"ÂR
330
280
238
202
r72
t46
r24
106

9o

aþg
J10

88
?2
62
)¿
44
38
)4,
27
23
20
L(
14
t2
t0

9
7
6
5

2&6
rg32
r546
l.27]-
1080
9r8
780
661
1l^b

479
407
346
29t+
250
2L3
r82
l-54
r)2
IT2
96

v6
J.Ib

93
76

55
ltnry(
40

3t+
29
24
2t
1B
'ì<

13
t1

9
ö
7
6

l-34
99
79

56
47
40
311'

29
zt
2t
1B
t5
1,ì
11

9
I
f1
t
o
5

*Source: Canadian Red Book-Official Used Car Valuations (Toronto:'
National Automotffi - Sept. 30,
196¿r and L965 "

aAverage value L96Lt' - 65 is the average of prices in the tr'ro periods
Aug. 1 - Sept " 30, 19d+ and 1965,

blnterest is computed basís the avera ge L)6+ - 65 vatue using a rate of
6 per cent per annum"
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TAB],8 6

INTEREST 0N AVERAGE ïN\IESTT{IEI'iI1 IN ONE AND ONE-IIALF, TV,I0 ANÐ TI/\r0 åI\iD ONE-
HALF, AND THREE-ToN TRUCKS 0F VARIOUS AGES DURIIIG

Lg64 to rg65.t

Year
of
truck

Age
in
L9&t'

Size of truck
2 - 2.112 Lon .'^

.,ve. va1 .â Int."
&*654

3 ton.,il"t." rnt.
6+-654

1 1/2 ton
' .',ye. VaI.
&+-654

t9&
]963
196z
196t
19&
t959
1958
L957
r956
l955
195t+
1953
1952
]-g5]
rg50
19L+9

]9I+8
1947
r946
L945

I
2
3
4
5

(
I
9

10
11
T2
13
r-4
t5
t6
T7
18
tg

255
189
15r
r24
106

90
ná,

65
55
47
40
3t+
29
24
2I
18
L5
13
11

4250
3L50
2520
2072
t76L
L$ga
1272
r_082

920
782
6&t
5e+
479
t+oz

346
294
250
2l-3
L82
L54

222
T&
l-32
108

92
78
66
)o
48
4r_

35
29
?5
2L
18
$
L3
11

9
8

3698
27t+o
ztg2
1803
r532
I302
1107

9LtÐ
799
679
577
IEO
4l.6
354
300
25e
2r8
185
L57
r33

r74
L29
103

R4

72
6t
52
44
38
32
27
23
20
a7
14
12
10

6

2go7
2L5t+
L724
L4T7
l'204
r024

870
740
629
53t+
454
2AA

328
278
237
202
]-:7r
r45
L4)
104

*Source: Canadian Red Boo-þ.Qffiqi.ql üCe{tar Va-luations, (Toronto:
National Autonoti pt. 3o.,1964 and L965.

"A.r"."gu value 196+-65 is the average of prices in the trnro periods Aug. 1-
Sept. 30, 19& and 1965.

hnterest is computed besis the avera ge LJ6+ - 65 value using a rate of
6 p"r cent per annum.


